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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Motivation 

In my work in Language Assessment with SIL in Tanzania the analysis and comparison of 

word lists is a quite frequent task. For this reason I started to look into different methods of 

analysing word lists. The data collected during a sociolinguistic survey of the Bena1 

language provided a good opportunity. Unlike after other surveys, we did not come back 

with a good general idea of the linguistic layout of the area, and the sociolinguistic data we 

collected was not very straightforward. The analysis of the linguistic data became even 

more important than before and a comparison of some of the methods used was needed. 

When someone begins to learn a new language, he usually starts with words and some 

phrases to build up vocabulary before learning all the intricate rules of the language. 

Likewise, linguists, especially those working on formerly “unknown”2 languages start with 

the elicitation of a word list. For the analysis of a language, a word list is a good starting 

point and analysing word lists has always been a part of the work of linguists. One of the 

reasons for using word lists is that in order to understand one another, speakers have to 

recognise the words the other speakers are using, since “as long as the listener correctly 

recognises words, he will be able to piece the speaker’s message together” (Van Heuven 

2008:43).  

Thus word lists are an integral part of the data collection in any language. However, after 

the word lists have been collected, the question arises what methods can and should be 

employed in the analysis of the data. Depending on the research questions different 

methods can be used. If the aim is to analyse the phonological3 system of a language, the 

analysis will be to some degree different from an analysis that compares word lists of 

different languages or dialects in order to evaluate their relatedness. 

                                                
1 The name “Bena” can be used to designate both the people group and the language. In Swahili the 
difference is marked by a prefix. "Wabena" refers to the people (a single individual is “Mbena”) and 
“Kibena” refers to the language. The name itself may originate from a founding father by that name. 
Another possible explanation could be that it derives from hubena ‘to reap finger millet’. However, the 
name has been applied to all of the present-day Bena people only since the nineteenth century. 
Before the people were called by the names of the areas they lived in or by their clan leaders’ names. 
(Lyaya 2008) 
2 With “unknown” I mean from the viewpoint of the linguist and the scientific community. Of course, 
this is a rather ethnocentric view because each language is known to its speakers. 
3 Phonology is the study of the system of sounds and their organisation and behaviour within natural 
languages. 
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1.2 Research Questions and Purpose  

During a linguistic research a lot of data are collected. As data collection in itself is usually 

not the aim, the question arises how to analyse the data, and after analysis, how to present 

the results in a logical and clear way.  

More specifically, what can be done with the data collected during the sociolinguistic 

survey of the Bena language in order to give a clear picture of the dialectal situation of the 

Bena language? 

Concentrating on the data in the word lists, what methods can be used to analyse the data 

and what possibilities are there to present the results from these data?  

How do these methods to analyse data and present linguistic results compare with each 

other? 

Therefore, the purpose of this thesis is to look at the advantages and disadvantages of 

different methods of comparing and analysing data. In order to do this I took the data 

collected during the sociolinguistic survey of the Bena language and applied some of the 

methods to these data. The data are word lists which were collected to investigate the 

different dialects of the Bena language and their relationships with each other. Then I 

compared the results and the methods. 

1.3 Thesis Overview  

This chapter of introduction into the topic is followed by a chapter about dialectology 

where a definition of dialect versus language is given with a short historical overview of 

dialectology and the description of some methods of analysing and comparing dialects. The 

third chapter gives some background information on the Bena people of Tanzania and their 

language. It also describes the research questions of the dialect survey of the Bena language, 

what type of data and how the data were collected. The fourth chapter goes into the 

comparison and analysis of the data in the word lists elicited during the survey and presents 

the findings. It also compares the results obtained by the different methods of analysing. 

The last chapter discusses the methods used for the analysis and contains the conclusion. 
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2 COMPARING DIALECTS 

2.1 Dialects 

As the thesis is about a dialect survey and the comparison of the dialects of the Bena 

language, we need a definition of what constitutes a dialect. Usually, a dialect is seen as a 

language variety which signals a person’s background and origin, mainly geographically, 

but also socially or even occupationally.  

Interestingly, even within linguistics there is no clear-cut definition of what constitutes a 

dialect or what a language. Rather, it depends on several factors which might contradict 

each other and usually, dialect is defined in opposition to language or other speech varieties 

(like jargon, etc.). 

For a long time dialects were seen as corrupted versions of the standard language and the 

assumption was that they were lacking on all levels, especially in grammatical structures in 

comparison to the standard language. However, it has been established that this assumption 

of dialects as deficient variants of standard languages is false, although it is still a widely-

held belief among the general population.  

Dialect and standard language might also be differentiated by their different domains of 

use. Dialects are used more among family and friends, in local settings and work places and 

they are usually spoken, not written. The standard language is used in public and official 

domains, e.g. in education, administration, literature, science, etc. Yet, this is not always 

the case, as speakers of the speech variety which has become the standard language will use 

the standard language also in the domains of family and local settings. At the same time 

dialects sometimes are used also in more formal and official settings.  

A similar approach in defining dialect and standard language is by their speakers: dialects 

are (seen to be) spoken by farmers, tradesmen, generally blue-collar workers and people 

with less education. The standard language is spoken by the middle and upper classes, 

government officials, civil servants, and generally people with higher education. Even so, 

this dichotomy does not always hold true4 and seems to be rather a coincidence.  

One strictly linguistic factor is mutual intelligibility, the ability of speakers of two different 

language varieties/dialects to understand each other. If there is no mutual intelligibility 

between speakers of two different language varieties, i.e. speakers of two different language 

varieties do not understand each other when speaking their language varieties with each 

                                                
4 For instance, people of all social classes in the southern part of Germany and especially in 
Switzerland and Austria use the dialect whereas in the most parts of northern Germany people of all 
social classes speak Standard German (or what they consider to be Standard German). 
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other, they would be considered to speak two separate languages. In other words, a dialect 

is a variant of another language variety (another dialect or a standard language) with 

enough similarities in the lexicon and the grammar to retain mutual intelligibility between 

the two systems. However, this criterion does not need to be applied strictly between a 

dialect of a language and the standard language. Even if dialect A differs from the standard 

language so much that speakers of dialect A and speakers of the standard language do not 

understand each other, dialect A will still be considered a dialect of this standard language 

if there is a dialect B which is understood both by speakers of dialect A and speakers of the 

standard language (and speakers of dialect B understand both dialect A and the standard 

language).5  

Another (cultural) criterion is the opinion of the speakers about their form of language. If 

speakers think of their language variety as a variation of a more standard form of language 

or an already standardised form of the language is perceived as norm, they would be 

considered to speak a dialect.  

The criterion of geographical area is probably the criterion which is most widely used and 

implied. Usually, when someone speaks of a dialect they mean a speech variety which is 

spoken in a certain area that is not too large. In contrast, a language is a speech variety 

which is spoken more widely and in several areas. There are usually more people who 

speak the (standard) language than the dialect and the geographical range of possible 

communication is larger for a language than a dialect. Often dialectology is used to mean 

dialect geography, where different features of dialects are put on a map. Although this is 

how dialectology began and still is an important way of presenting data, it is only one 

branch of dialectology. Nevertheless, it shows the importance of the criterion of 

geographical area in the definition of language and dialect. 

The political status of a language variety is another important factor for the differentiation 

between dialect and language. Linguistically very similar language varieties where the 

speakers understand each other without problems are sometimes called different languages 

due to political borders. For example, speakers of Dutch dialects and speakers of German 

dialects on the Dutch/German border have no difficulty understanding each other. 

Linguistically, these German dialects are more similar to the Dutch dialects than to German 

dialects which are spoken in a greater distance. On the other hand, linguistically very 

different language varieties without any mutual intelligibility can sometimes be called 

dialects for political and usually also social reasons, i.e. because they are spoken within a 

                                                
5 Usually, language varieties which share a standard language are mutually intelligible. However, this 
is not always the case, as for example with German. For example, people from the north of Germany 
do not understand speakers of southern dialects of German, yet they all read and write in Standard 
German and consider this as the norm. 
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single political entity, e.g. the ‘dialects’ of Chinese within the territory of the People's 

Republic of China. (Löffler 2003; Chambers and Trudgill 1998; Dialect 2011; Vajda, 2001) 

One thing seems to be clear: The term dialect always infers relatedness. A language variety 

cannot be called a dialect without defining which of the other language varieties it is 

related to or which language it is a dialect of. (Möhlig 1981:451) Chambers and Trudgill 

state that there is truth in the claim that ‘a language is a dialect with an army and a navy’ 

because it “stresses the political factors that lie behind linguistic autonomy”. (1998:12) 

In this thesis, I use the term dialect according to the definition of the Ethnologue. The 

Ethnologue (Lewis 2009; emphasis in original) defines language and dialect as follows: 

[e]very language is characterized by variation within the speech community that uses it. 
Those varieties, in turn, are more or less divergent from one another. These divergent 
varieties are often referred to as dialects. They may be distinct enough to be considered 
separate languages or sufficiently similar to be considered merely characteristic of a particular 
geographic region or social grouping within the speech community. Often speakers may be 
very aware of dialect variation and be able to label a particular dialect with a name. In other 
cases, the variation may be largely unnoticed or overlooked. Not all scholars share the same 
set of criteria for distinguishing a “language” from a “dialect”. Since the fifteenth edition, 
Ethnologue has followed the ISO 639-3 inventory of identified languages as the basis for our 
listing. That standard applies the following basic criteria for defining a language in relation to 
varieties which may be considered dialects: 

Two related varieties are normally considered varieties of the same language if speakers of 
each variety have inherent understanding of the other variety at a functional level (that is, can 
understand based on knowledge of their own variety without needing to learn the other 
variety). 

Where spoken intelligibility between varieties is marginal, the existence of a common 
literature or of a common ethnolinguistic identity with a central variety that both understand 
can be a strong indicator that they should nevertheless be considered varieties of the same 
language. 

Where there is enough intelligibility between varieties to enable communication, the existence 
of well-established distinct ethnolinguistic identities can be a strong indicator that they should 
nevertheless be considered to be different languages. 

These criteria make it clear that the identification of “a language” is not solely within the 
realm of linguistics. 

In this definition the focus lies mainly on the linguistic side of the definition, namely 

intelligibility between speech varieties/dialects. Since the focus of this thesis is on analysing 

word lists, it is the most suitable definition for this purpose. 

2.2 Dialectology and the First Surveys 

Linguistics is the systematic study of language variation as it correlates with any number of 

extra-linguistic variables, especially with geography and social variables such as class, age, 
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gender, social network, education and trade. Dialectology is one of the oldest branches of 

linguistics. It focuses on the geographic distribution of language variation (dialects) within 

a language.  

People have always noticed the differences between the different dialects and sometimes 

remarked on them in letters and travel diaries. Even so, it took the scientific world some 

time to become interested in them and find that “dialects are a valuable source of 

information about popular culture. They reflect not only the history of a language but, to a 

great extent, the ethnic, cultural, and even political history of a people as well.” (linguistics 

(2011), Encyclopædia Britannica) The oldest known attempts to investigate dialect divisions 

in a more scholarly way dates from 1821. Both Coquebert de Montbret in France and J. A. 

Schmeller in Germany published a dialect map independently of each other. (Heeringa 

2004:9) 

Still, until the second half of the nineteenth century, linguists mainly worked on and 

studied written texts in order to establish the relationships between the languages of the 

world. This was done by searching for rules which would show the phonetic 

correspondences between words of these languages.  

Through the study of classical languages, their interest in the historical development of 

languages, and their discovery of the relationships between many modern and classical 

languages, a German school of linguists called the Neogrammarians were the first to begin 

the search for general principles which would apply to all language change. This led them 

to propose their famous hypothesis of the Ausnahmslosigkeit der Lautgesetze, or 

‘exceptionlessness of sound changes’. This meant that sound changes are regular and follow 

rules and do not happen totally at random.  

The hypothesis that sound laws are exceptionless turned out to be false, especially as it did 

not take into account the social character of language and the influence of cultural aspects 

on sound changes. In spite of that, it is a good working hypothesis, and it sparked an 

increased interest of many linguists in dialects. Dialects were seen as a source which would 

help in the determination of older and more regular forms of words and structures than the 

standard languages. This again would lead to the identification of sound changes and also 

the reconstruction of an older form of the language.  

Another impetus to investigate dialects came from the Romantic view of regional speech 

forms as part of folklore and tradition. There was also the feeling that due to modernisation 

and urbanisation these rural speech forms were rapidly declining and becoming extinct.  

Until then there had been some intuitive characterisations of regional variations within a 

language, but now the systematic collection and analysis of data from dialects began. The 
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first to undertake a dialect survey on a large scale was Georg Wenker, a German school 

teacher in 1876. He set up a questionnaire of 40 sentences written in Standard German 

which would display certain linguistic features. These he sent to every village in Germany 

which had a school and asked the local headmaster or head teacher to rephrase every 

sentence in the local dialect. About 45 000 questionnaires were filled out and returned. 

(Chambers and Trudgill 1998:15)  

Due to the wealth of data Wenker had to limit his analysis to the variants of certain words 

within a certain area of Germany in order to make his findings accessible. In 1881 the first 

linguistic atlases were published, consisting of maps, with each map charting a single 

feature according to its geographic distribution. (Chambers and Trudgill 1998:16) This 

work was continued by Wenker and other linguists, and between the years 1926 and 1956 

the volumes of the ‘Sprachatlas des Deutschen Reiches’ were published. (Löffler 2003:25) 

Similar projects were undertaken in other countries.  

However, the use of postal questionnaires in data collection was soon abandoned. The first 

survey to use trained fieldworkers was the linguistic survey of France which began in 1896. 

Jules Gilliéron wanted to improve Wenker’s method and devised a questionnaire with 

specific items for which responses could easily be elicited. Then he trained Edmond 

Edmond in the use of phonetic notation. From 1896 to 1900, Edmond cycled through 

France conducting interviews and recording the responses. As Edmond sent his results 

periodically back to Gilliéron, analysis and the publication of the results began almost 

immediately. The final volume was published in 1910. (Chambers and Trudgill 1998:17)  

Due to the quality of the results and effectiveness of Gilliéron’s French survey in which he 

used a phonetic transcription to elicit data proved to be highly influential. Since then, many 

trained linguists have followed this method in many other countries around the whole 

world.  

2.3 Methods for Comparing and Analysing Dialects 

There are a number of ways to compare languages, dialects or other speech varieties. 

Among other things, the type of analysis depends on the following: 

• The purpose of the research and the research questions,  

• The parts of the language system which are compared (e.g. phonology6, lexicon, 

grammar, etc.),  

                                                
6 For a definition of tone see Footnote 3 on page 4. 
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• The type of data (e.g. word lists, single sentences, stories, written texts, recordings, 

etc.). 

The following are descriptions of some methods on how to analyse and compare dialects, 

together with their purpose. Some methods have been in use for centuries, some only in 

more recent years - with new technology also come new methods of analysis and of 

presentation. A good overview and descriptions of other methods can be found in Heeringa 

2009 chapter 2. 

2.3.1 Linguistic Maps and Atlases 

Languages do not occupy certain spaces or geographic areas in themselves, rather it is the 

speakers of languages who live in certain areas. It is in this sense that linguistic atlases are a 

means of displaying the distribution of languages and dialects with their respective borders 

in the areas where they are spoken. The following map (Map 1) shows the different 

languages spoken in Tanzania. 

 

Map 1 – Language map of Tanzania (Lewis 2009).  

In traditional dialectology - looking at the dialects of European languages - linguistic maps 

and atlases were not merely used to display the distribution of the areas where certain 

language varieties are spoken. From the beginning, linguistic maps have also been used to 
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analyse and show results of the comparison of different features between dialects e.g. the 

distribution of certain sounds, different words with the same meaning, etc.  

There are different ways to represent these variations within language: Two classic ways are 

by drawing isoglosses7 between the language features in question or by placing a symbol at 

each research location representing a certain variation of the feature in question.  

The map below (Map 2) gives an example of lexical isoglosses that split Germany in three 

major areas. 

 

Map 2 – The lexical isoglosses for ‘horse’ in Germany: Pferd versus Gaul versus Roß (DSA (Deutscher 

Sprachaltlas) map 8a [112],  in: Löffler 2003:27).  

                                                
7 An isogloss is a line drawn on a map separating areas according to particular linguistic features. 
Several overlapping isoglosses show dialect borders. 
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The next map (Map 3) is taken from the Atlas zur deutschen Alltagssprache8. It shows the 

variation in pronunciation of the word das (the, neuter) in Germany, Austria and 

Switzerland9. Different coloured markings of various shapes give the locations where certain 

pronunciations were reported.  

 

Map 3 – The distribution of the variations in pronunciation of the German neuter article das in Germany, 

Austria and Switzerland (Atlas zur deutschen Alltagssprache (AdA)). 

Linguistic maps which show the distribution of languages have also been used in African 

linguistics since the beginning. But the vastness of the continent and the number of 

languages spoken made it difficult to be as comprehensive as in the study of the languages 

of Europe. Hence, the use of linguistic atlases as a means of analysing language varieties 

started only in the last century.  

One of the first attempts was a dialect map of the Nyamwesi language area in 1910 by B. 

Struck .(Möhlig 1981:448) Towards the end of the 1930s E. Boelaert, following in Georg 

Wenker’s footsteps, undertook a dialect survey using questionnaires in Belgian Congo. This 

                                                
8 The Atlas zur deutschen Alltagssprache (‘Atlas of German everyday speech’) is a project which was 
started in 2002 and aims at capturing the diversity of German by collecting regional variants of lexical 
items along with different pronunciations and some grammatical forms using an online questionnaire. 
9 The pronunciation variations are in German orthography (more or less), due to the fact that an online 
questionnaire is used and the questions and answers are read and written by non-linguists who do 
not know IPA. 
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was followed by studies both in the field of historical linguistics and in the field socio-

linguistics and resulted in 1948 and 1950 in linguistic maps of that area. (G. van Bulck 

1948, G.Hulstaert 1950 in Möhlig 1981:449) Even in Malcom Guthrie’s The Classification of 

the Bantu Languages (1948) the geographical aspect plays a major role.  

The following two maps (Map 4 and Map 5) are from a pilot study in 1969 for a language 

and dialect atlas of Kenya. Both show the different terms for ‘leopard’ in the mountain 

dialects on the east side of Mount Kenya. (Möhlig 1981:458f.) Map 4 shows the different 

terms as symbols according to their distribution by location; Map 5 shows the distribution 

of these terms with the help of isoglosses. 

 

Map 4 – The distribution of the different terms for ‘leopard’ with the help of symbols (Möhlig 1981:458).  
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Map 5 – The distribution of the different terms for ‘leopard’ with the help of isoglosses (Möhlig 

1981:459). 

The advantage of language maps is that they show the geographical distribution of 

language varieties or certain linguistic features in a concise and easily comprehensible way.  

On the other hand, for analytical purposes one is limited in the number of isoglosses and 

features which can be displayed on one map before it becomes too cluttered. This makes it 

difficult to aggregate the data and analyse them in their entirety. Depending on the amount 

of data it may be necessary to choose some items to analyse and present which then is 

liable to some subjectivity. Another possibility is to produce a linguistic atlas of a certain 

area which contains all the linguistic feature maps. Rumpf et al. (2010) presented a 

quantitative method to analyse linguistic atlases and to classify recurrent patterns in the 

linguistic feature maps. 
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2.3.2 The Comparative Method 

The Comparative Method is a technique for comparing languages in order to confirm or 

refute hypothesized relationships between these languages. In the case of their relatedness it 

aims to reconstruct a proto-language10.  

The idea of having a method to demonstrate relatedness of languages and to find proto-

languages dates back to the seventeenth century, when Marcus van Boxhorn proposed an 

Indo-European proto-language, where all the Germanic, Romance, Celtic, Baltic, Persian, 

Slavic, Greek and Sanskrit languages derived from. He also described a methodology for 

comparing the languages and proving their relatedness.  

The Comparative Method itself was developed during the nineteenth century with key 

contributions from Rasmus Rask and Karl Verner, two Danish scholars, and Jacob Grimm, a 

German scholar. August Schleicher was the first linguist to publish reconstructed forms 

from a proto-language in 1861. Key to the method is the Neogrammarian Hypothesis of the 

‘exceptionlessness of sound laws’, as the method assumes regular correspondences between 

sounds11 in related languages. This is only the case if sound changes from the proto-

language followed regular patterns. 

In this method one starts with making list of words which are likely to be cognate words12 

from the languages that are compared. One compares the words feature by feature and if 

there is a regularly recurring match between certain sounds or sequences of sounds in the 

words (of similar meanings) they are probably related. 

The next step is to establish regular sound correspondences. Phonetic similarity13 in itself is 

not enough, because this could be the result of borrowing or chance. The sound 

correspondences have to be recurring like for example t- and z- in English and German: 

English: ten two tongue tooth toe 

German: zehn zwei Zunge Zahn Zeh 

                                                
10 A proto-language is a language which is the “common ancestor”, e.g. from which the compared 
languages can be derived. 
11 Sounds in this method mean phonemes. A phoneme is the smallest contrastive unit in the sound 
system of a language which serves to distinguish between meanings of words. For instance, in 
English [l] and [r] are different phonemes because they serve to distinguish words like ‘lip’ and ‘rip’ or 
‘glass’ and ‘grass’. However, it does not matter whether the “r’s” in ‘rip’ or ‘grass’ are pronounced [r] 
(trilled r’s or alveolar trill), [ɾ] (flap with the tip of the tongue or alveolar flap) or [ɹ] (like in American 
English or alveolar approximant). Therefore, [r], [ɾ] and [ɹ] are not different phonemes in English. 
12 Cognate words are words which share the same parent, i.e. they derive from the same word of an 
ancestor language. 
13 Phonetically similar sounds are sounds which are similar in the way and the place where they are 
pronounced, e.g. [g] and [k] where the only difference is voicing. 
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Step three comprises of reviewing these correspondence sets and separating the sound 

changes which are independent of their environment14, called unconditioned sound 

changes, from conditioned sound changes, where the sound changes only took place in 

certain contexts (e.g. after [a] but not after another vowel). 

For instance, the following table (Table 1) shows an example within the Romance language 

family which their common ancestor Latin. 

Gloss body raw chain to hunt 

Italian corpo crudo catena cacciare 

Spanish cuerpo crudo cadena cazar 

Portuguese corpo cru cadeia caçar 

French corps cru chaîne chasser 

Table 1 – Sound correspondence sets in the Romance language family. 

If we look at the sound of the first consonant in each word in Table 1 we find two 

correspondence sets: /k/ with /k/ and /k/ with /ʃ/ (see Table 2). 

Italian /k/ /k/ 

Spanish /k/ /k/ 

Portuguese /k/ /k/ 

French /k/ /ʃ/ 

Table 2 – Sound correspondences in the Romance language family. 

/ʃ/ in French only occurs before /a/ (where all the other languages also have /a/) and /k/ 

occurs before all other vowels. Consequently, it is the environment that conditions the 

difference in the correspondence sets and they all derive from the proto-sound /k/ (spelled 

<c> in the other languages and Latin the proto-language). 

The next step then is to reconstruct the proto-sounds for each sound correspondence set. 

This is done with the help of typology and the knowledge of which sound changes are more 

likely than others, e.g. the voicing of voiceless plosives (i.e. [t], [p], [k], etc.) between 

vowels is much more likely than voiced plosives (i.e. [d],[b],[g], etc.) to become devoiced. 

The last step is the examination of the reconstructed sound system for symmetry and 

likelihood. 

                                                
14 This means these changes happened regardless of what sounds or other features, e.g. stress, are 
before or after the changed sound. 
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There are of course also problems with this method. For one, the underlying assumption 

that “sound laws have no exceptions” is not always true, as there are several types of 

change that cause words to alter in non-regular ways (e.g. by analogy).  

Borrowed words if not recognised as borrowed can skew the data. Borrowings can occur on 

a larger scale; certain features in the sound system, the grammar or the lexicon can be 

adopted by a number of (unrelated) languages in a geographical area. This is called areal 

diffusion and could lead to the reconstruction of a false proto-language.  

Another danger lies in the subjectivity of the reconstruction in the case of unknown proto-

languages, as there is no evidence for the actual proto-sounds which are reconstructed. 

Loanwords from the proposed proto-language into another (unrelated) language can help to 

verify some of these sounds. For further details about the Comparative Method see 

Campbell, 2004. 

2.3.3 The Blair Method 

This method for comparing word lists has been developed in South Asia by Language 

Survey Teams of SIL. It is a lexicostatistical method somewhere between simple inspection 

and the Comparative Method.  

It follows the first three steps of the Comparative Method by aligning words with similar 

meanings and looking for sound correspondences. If certain correspondences occur at least 

three times in a 200-item word list they are considered as regular sound correspondences. 

Like in the Comparative Method, one determines whether these correspondences are 

conditioned sound changes or whether they are independent of their environment. The 

correspondences and the words where they can be found are documented. 

However, instead of reconstructing the proto-sounds for each of the sound correspondences 

as one does with the Comparative method, the next step is to judge the phonetic similarity 

of words. The corresponding segments15 in a pair of words are analysed and placed in one 

of three categories (Blair 1990): 

Category 1  

Exact matches (e.g., [b] occurs in the same position in each word.)  

Vowels which differ by only one phonological feature (e.g., [i] and [e] occur in the same 
position in each word.)  

                                                
15 A segment is a phoneme unit e.g. an initial phoneme. For a definition of phoneme see Footnote 11 
on page 16.  
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Phonetically similar segments which occur consistently in the same position in three or more 
word pairs. For example, the [g]/[gɦ] correspondences in the following entries from these two 
dialects would be considered category one:  

Gloss  Dialect 1 Dialect 2 

Fingernail [goru] [gɦoru] 

Axe [godeli] [gɦodel] 

Cloth [guda] [gɦuda] 

Boy [peka] [pekal] 

Category 2  

Consonant segments which are not correspondingly similar in a certain number of pairs. [...] 

Vowels which differ by two or more phonological features (e.g., [a] and [u]).  

Category 3  

All corresponding segments which are not phonetically similar.  

A segment which corresponds to nothing in the second word of the pair. For example, the 
[l]/[#] 16 correspondence in the word for boy in the example above.  

If at least half of the segments compared are in Category 1 and at least 75% of the segments 

compared are in Category 1 and Category 2 the compared words are judged to be 

phonetically similar.  

These phonetically similar items of the word list can then be presented in different ways. 

For example, they can be shown in the form of maps and linguistic atlases as described in 

Section 2.3.1 (p. 11); or they can also be tabulated and the percentage of similar glosses 

between each two word lists calculated and put into a matrix like the following in Table 3. 

 

 

 

 

                                                
16 [#] is the sign for the word boundary either at the beginning or the end of a word. It is used for the 
“empty” segment in the beginning or end of a word where the corresponding word, which it is 
compared to, does have a sound. 
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 Location 1 Location 2 Location 3 Location 4 Location 5 Location 6 

Location 1 100%      

Location 2 78% 100%     

Location 3 80% 71% 100%    

Location 4 74% 75% 69% 100%   

Location 5 73% 73% 77% 70% 100%  

Location 6 76% 78% 72% 70% 71% 100% 

Table 3 – Example of a similarity matrix showing the percentage of items similar between each pair of 

locations. 

This matrix shows that, if we follow the column of Location 1, there are 78% similar glosses 

of all the items elicited between Location 1 and Location 2, 80% similar glosses of all the 

items elicited between Location 1 and Location 3, etc.  

Unlike the Comparative Method, the Blair Method does not try to prove the relatedness of 

languages (although it starts with the same steps) but rather investigates intelligibility 

between languages. The more words of one variety are similar to another, the likelier it is 

that speakers of these varieties will recognise these words and understand each other. For 

this reason borrowings and areal diffusion do not pose a big problem. 

2.3.4 Levenshtein Distance and Gabmap 

Levenshtein Distance 

The Levenshtein distance17, also called String (Edit) Distance, is a metric which measures 

distance or dissimilarity (and therefore also similarity) between two text strings. The 

Levenshtein distance d(s1,s2) is the minimum number of operations (insertion, deletion and 

substitution) needed to change one string s1 (or word) into another string s2. The greater the 

Levenshtein distance, the more different the strings (or words) are. 

For example, the Levenshtein distance between the words Baum ‘tree’ and Blume ‘flower’ is 

2. Aligning the two words, we substitute a to l and then add e.  

B a u m   

B l u m e  

0 1 0 0 1 = 2 

                                                
17 It is named after the Russian scientist Vladimir Levenshtein, who devised the algorithm in1965. 
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Two operations (substitution and insertion) are needed to transform the word Baum into 

Blume. 

Levenshtein distance is used, for instance, in spell checking, DNA analysis, speech 

recognition, etc. In dialectometry, it measures the minimum number of operations 

transforming one gloss (and its pronunciation) of a word from one location (or informant) 

into the corresponding gloss from another location (or informant).  

Levenshtein distance was first used by Kessler (1995) in measuring dialect pronunciation 

differences in Irish. Heeringa (2004) in his dissertation successfully applied it in measuring 

Dutch dialects and Norwegian dialects. It has also been effectively applied in comparing 

English speech variants in England and the USA (Nerbonne 2005), and Bulgarian dialects 

(Osenova et al. 2007). Yang (2009) applied it to Nisu, a Burmic language in China and has 

shown that it is also possible to adapt Levenshtein distance to use it in comparing tonal18, 

isolating19 languages. She and Castro also investigated the best representation of (contour) 

tone in the Levenshtein distance algorithm in relation to intelligibility (Yang et al. 2008). 

By comparing the Levenshtein distances of Norwegian dialects with native speakers’ 

perceptions of these dialect differences, Gooskens and Heeringa (2004:203) found that they 

correlate (r = 0.67, p < 0.001), which would make Levenshtein distance a good 

approximation of perceptual distances between dialects. For Scandinavian languages 

Gooskens (2006:111) found a strong negative correlation (r = - 0.82, p < 0.01) of 

Levenshtein distance with intelligibility test results. This means that the greater the 

linguistic distance between dialects, the more difficult it will be to understand each other.20 

Levenshtein distance counters the main weakness of traditional dialectological methods 

(linguistic atlases, the comparative method): subjectivity. It measures the aggregate 

differences of all available data, giving the overall linguistic distance between language 

varieties and providing an objective measure.  

                                                
18 Tone refers to the use of the pitch or register of the voice as a means to differentiate between 
words that are otherwise identical. Unlike intonation, each syllable carries its own tone and the 
difference in tone alone can change the meaning of the word, either lexically or grammatically. East 
Asian languages are most widely known as examples of tonal languages, but most Bantu languages 
(Africa) are also tonal languages. 
19 An isolating language is a language where (most) words consist of a single morpheme (the smallest 
unit in a language which carries meaning). The opposite are synthetic languages where words are 
(usually) composed of at least two morphemes, e.g. the English word girl consist of only one 
morpheme, the German equivalent Mädchen has two morphemes: Mäd- ‘girl’ and -chen  
20 However, linguistic distances are symmetrical whereas intelligibility often is asymmetrical, e.g. 
speakers of dialect A might understand dialect B better than speakers of dialect B understand dialect 
A. 
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Yet, it is a quantitative measure which correlates well with perceived differences and 

intelligibility between dialects. It does not measure (historical) relatedness between speech 

varieties. 

Gabmap 

Gabmap is a web application which has been developed to help dialectologists make 

mappings and statistical analyses of dialect data by providing easy-to-use dialect analysis 

tools. It has default settings for its analysing techniques for inexperienced users based on 

the experience of the authors, and features to help with checking results, e.g. multi-

dimensional scaling for checking clustering results.  

After uploading linguistic data21 and maps to Gabmap, the data is processed with 

Levenshtein distance. The defaults for the Levenshtein distance were set to a variant which 

uses tokenised transcription, in which consonants and vowels are always kept distinct, but 

in which segments are otherwise only the same or different. All operations (insertion, 

deletions, and substitutions) have the same weight (or cost). Word length is normalised22, in 

order to not give greater weight to longer words. Based on the Levenshtein distances 

between all pairs of items the mean Levenshtein distance is calculated for each pair of 

varieties. (Nerbonne et al. 2011) 

Besides generating data overviews, Gabmap produces a distance matrix. These distances are 

then projected onto maps and graphs and can be further explored with the help of 

dendrograms (discrete and fuzzy clustering dendrograms), multi-dimensional-scaling, 

(dialect) distribution maps, and data mining for those features that determine certain 

clusters. (See Figure 1 below.) 

                                                
21 These can be wordlists with phonetic transcription, or categorical data (lexical or syntactic data), or 
numerical data. 
22 It is normalised by dividing the calculated Levenshtein distance by the sum of the lengths of the two 
strings (number of characters of the two words). 
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Figure 1 - A sketch of some of the processing outputs supported by Gabmap. (Nerbonne et al. 2011:5) 
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3 THE SOCIOLINGUISTIC SURVEY OF THE BENA LANGUAGE 

In September 2009 I was part of a team of SIL International which conducted a 

sociolinguistic survey among the Bena people of Tanzania. The goal of this survey was to 

clarify questions about the dialectal situation of the Bena language.  

3.1 The Bena People and the Bena language 

The Bena people are one of the bigger tribal groups of Tanzania with about 670 000 people 

according to the Ethnologue (Lewis 2009). The Bena people are agriculturalists who 

cultivate potatoes, wheat, rye, maize and other cold-resistant crops. The majority of the 

Bena people live on a high plateau in the Njombe District23 of the Iringa Region in the 

southwest of Tanzania, which is seen as the traditional Bena area. A small minority live on 

the plain in the Kilombero district in Morogoro Region. The two areas are separated by an 

uninhabited broken escarpment which is difficult to cross by foot and impassable by car. 

The language groups surrounding the Bena people are the Vwanji and the Kinga in the west, 

the Hehe and the Sangu in the north, the Ndamba and the Ngoni in the east, and the 

Ndendeule, the Ngoni and the Pangwa in the south.  

 

Map 6 – Njombe District within Iringa Region in Tanzania (Shand 2007; enlarged and highlighted).  

                                                
23 There are 26 administrative regions in Tanzania, and the regions are divided into 129 districts. The 
districts are then subdivided into wards, and wards are divided into villages. Villages, in their turn, are 
divided into subvillages which finally are divided into units of 10 households. 
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Map 7 – Bena language area and surrounding language groups (© SIL International 2006). 

The Bena language (ISO bez) belongs to the Bantu languages24. The Ethnologue  (Lewis 

2009) classifies the Bena language as: Niger-Congo, Atlantic-Congo, Volta-Congo, Benue-

Congo, Bantoid, southern, Narrow Bantu, Central, G, Bena-Kinga (G.60). Its lexical 

similarity is 71% with Pangwa [pbr], 65% with Hehe [heh], 55% with Sangu [sbp], 53% 

with Kinga [zga], 51% with Vwanji [wbi], 47% with Kisi [kiz]. Other names are: Ekibena or 

Kibena. 

There are several different varieties of the Bena language. Most Bena speakers are aware of 

dialectal variation and usually seem to divide the Bena area into three to five dialect areas. 

Some older Bena people associate dialects with historic clans (but usually only if asked to 

name dialects). 

 

 

                                                
24 An important characteristic of Bantu languages are noun classes. noun class prefixes (something 
like genders in European languages) are part of the nouns and have corresponding agreement 
markers on verbs, adjectives and other words that qualify the noun (like numbers). 
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Table 4 below shows lists of dialects according to different sources in the literature. 

Nurse (1979) Nyagava (1999) Hongole (2002) 
Muhehwa et al 

(2005) 

Levens (accessed 

2009) 

Ilembula       

“Lavigi” in the area 

around Ikungula and 

Ilembula 

Lupembe   
Twangabita 

(Lupembe) 
Twangabita 

“Twangabita” in the 

Lupembe area 

Masakati Masagati     

“Manga” in the area 

around Masagati and 

Lulanga 

Masitu         

Maswamu     Maswaamu   

Sovi Sovi 
Vasovi (Mtwango, 

Makambako) 
Soovi 

“Sovi” in the 

Makambako and 

Ikuna area 

  Kilavagi       

  Mavemba   Maveemba   

  Nyikolwe 

Vanyikolwe 

(Yakobi, Kifanya, 

Uwemba) 

Nyikolwe 

“Vanyikobwe” in the 

area around Taraja 

and Igominyi 

    

Vakilavugi 

(Mdandu, and 

parts of Imalinyi) 

Kilavuungi   

    

Vangaveta 

(Wanging'ombe, 

Ilembula, 

Kidugala) 

Ngaveeta   

Table 4 - Lists of Bena dialects according to different sources 

All sources seem to agree on the following: The “Sovi” variety is located in the area around 

Makambako, Mtwango and Ikuna. The “Twangabita” variety is spoken in the area around 

Lupembe, the “Nyikolwe” variety seems to be spoken in the area including the villages 

Yakobi, Kifanya, Uwemba, Taraja and Igominyi. 
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According to the Bena people25 the heartland of the Bena language is somewhere between 

Mdandu and Njombe, but there doesn’t seem to be one variety of Bena that is considered a 

more superior or purer variety than the others. 

Since Tanzania’s independence in 1961 the importance and prominence of Swahili (the 

national language of Tanzania) has increased greatly. Due to the fact that Swahili is the 

language in primary education, administration, business and trade, it is having a significant 

impact on the Bena language and, like most of the languages in Tanzania, the Bena 

language is threatened by Swahili even though it is spoken by over half a million people. 

There is some literature on the Bena language: mainly some short word lists26 and (sketch) 

grammars, the most recent being Michelle Morrison’s dissertation A Reference Grammar of 

Bena (2010).  

3.2 Research Questions of the Sociolinguistic Survey of the Bena Language 

The primary Research questions were: 

Linguistic Differences 

What are the regular phonological differences between the Bena varieties and how are they 

distributed, geographically and socially? 

What are there regular morphophonemic or grammatical differences between the Bena 

varieties and how are they distributed, geographically and socially?  

Where are different lexical items used and how significant are these differences? 

Language/Dialect Relationships 

How many varieties of the Bena language are there? 

What is the central location for each of the Bena varieties and which is considered the 

“best” or “standard” variety?  

What are the perceived differences between speech varieties? 

What is the perceived comprehension between speech varieties? 

                                                
25 These questions are part of our questionnaire for the group interview. (See Group Interviews, p. 31) 
26 The oldest wordlist dates from 1885: Last, Joseph Thomas. 1885. Polyglotta africana orientalis: a 
comparative collection of two hundred and fifty words and sentences in forty-eight languages and 
dialects spoken south of the Equator, and additional words in nineteen languages. London: Soc. for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge (SPCK). Pp ix, 239. 
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Where are the boundaries between the different varieties? 

How big is the influence of Swahili and neighbouring languages? 

Are there other factors that might influence the readability and intelligibility of produced 

literature in the Bena language? 

Intelligibility and Readability of Finished Translations 

Where was the Bena language of the texts perceived to be from? 

What was the perceived quality of the Bena language of the texts? 

How well did people understand the texts? 

How well were people able to read the proposed orthography? 

3.3 Procedure and Methods of Data Collection during the Survey 

We started our survey by obtaining permission from the Commissioner of the Iringa Region 

and the Commissioner of the Njombe District to conduct our research and to gather 

information about the Bena language. With their permission, we visited the different wards 

of the Njombe district. After the interviews with the ward leaders (see Ward Leader 

Interviews p. 31), we determined to conduct research in thirteen villages. Six villages were 

chosen for primary research and seven for secondary research. The only difference between 

primary and secondary research consisted in the word lists: in primary research locations a 

301-item word list was taken, in secondary research locations a 94-item word list was 

taken. One factor in choosing villages for research was how pure and representative of the 

respective speech varieties the Bena people considered the language spoken in these villages 

to be. Other factors were a high percentage of Bena speakers in the village and geographic 

distribution.  

The thirteen villages visited are listed in Table 5 below along with the date the research was 

conducted, the wards in which the villages are located and the type of location as regarding 

the word list. A map (Map 8) with these villages follows. 
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Village Ward Date of visit Type of location 

Liwengi Kifanya 07.09.2009 primary location 

Itipula Kifanya 08.09.2009 primary location 

Makanjaula Uwemba 09.09.2009 secondary location 

Utalingoro Uwemba 09.09.2009 secondary location 

Lwanzali Idamba 10.09.2009 secondary location 

Itambo Idamba 10.09.2009 secondary location 

Ukalawa Ikondo 11.09.2009 primary location 

Ikuna Ikuna 12.09.2009 primary location 

Ujindile Igosi 14.09.2009 primary location 

Wangama Wangama 14.09.2009 secondary location 

Ihanja Mdandu 15.09.2009 secondary location 

Utengule Utengule 15.09.2009 secondary location 

Kanamalenga Ilembula 16.09.2009 primary location 

Table 5 - List of Bena villages visited during the sociolinguistic survey. 
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Map 8 – Bena language area with research locations in green capital letters (© SIL International 2010). 

The Methods used to collect the data included the following:  

Sociolinguistic Interviews  

Word lists  

Phrase Lists  

Intelligibility Tests 

Orthography Tests 

3.3.1 Sociolinguistic Interviews 

Using formalised interview schedules, we interviewed ward leaders, groups of Bena people, 

religious leaders, and teachers.  
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Ward Leader Interviews 

We conducted an interview with ward leaders in eleven wards. The questions asked about 

the ethnic constituency, education, religious affiliation, and relationships between language 

varieties within the ward and with language varieties in other wards. This information 

helped to form a picture of the population demographics, the distribution of the language 

varieties and to decide which villages to choose as research locations. 

Group Interviews 

The village leader in each location was asked to assemble a group of at least 12 people - 

young, old, men, and women - who considered themselves to belong to the Bena people and 

who would be willing to participate in a group interview about the Bena language. In 

Utalingoro, Ikuna and Ujindile there were only 11 people participating. Conversely, in 

Kanamalenga a group of 54 formed. A total of 281 people took part in the interviews.  

The people were asked a series of questions about the Bena area, their attitudes concerning 

the Bena language and Swahili, their way of speaking and their perception of other 

varieties. We took detailed notes of the answers given, also noting any discussions or side-

comments. 

Religious Leader Interviews 

Whenever possible, interviews were conducted with any Christian leaders present. The aim 

was to find out the language use in their religious services and what impact they thought a 

Bible in the Bena language would have on their ministry. In total, 13 religious leaders in ten 

villages were interviewed. 

Teacher Interviews 

If available, teachers were interviewed for information concerning school demographics and 

language use in schools. Seven teachers, each in a different village, were interviewed.  

3.3.2 Word lists 

As mentioned before, word lists were elicited in the thirteen research locations. The goal 

was to cover the speech varieties of the Bena language and to get words which reflect the 

current use of these varieties in everyday speech. The village leader was asked to assemble 

a group of four to five Bena speakers - both men and women who were between the ages of 

30 and 50 - who spoke the Bena language of today. The reason for the age limit was that 

younger people may be influenced by Swahili taught in schools and older people may know 

words which are not used anymore by the general population. It was also requested that 
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people participating in the word list had been born in that village and had not spent 

significant time travelling or living elsewhere.  

In every group the criteria of having men and women participants was met. However, the 

criteria of age proved to be a different matter. In each group there was at least one of the 

participants older than 50 years of age, usually two or three of five participants were older 

than 50 years of age. In three villages one of the participants was younger than 30 years of 

age. The youngest participant was 25 years old, the oldest two participants were 79 years 

old. In total, sixty-two Bena speakers took part in the elicitation of the word lists. 

The word lists used consist of 301 items and 94 items respectively. 40 items were part of 

both word lists and were elicited in all thirteen locations. The elicited words are a mixture 

of nouns, verbs, numbers, adjective and interrogatives. To avoid synonyms, the Swahili 

equivalent of the Bena word was given with clarification words if needed. Verbs were 

elicited in the present progressive (third person singular) and imperative forms. In some 

cases the perfect form was used because it was more natural to elicit from Swahili.  

Each word was transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). Any discussion 

about word choice was noted on the elicitation form and although consensus in the word 

choice was sought, synonyms were written down as well. Afterwards, the word lists were 

recorded as spoken by one of the participants. Two linguists alternated in eliciting the word 

lists: one usually elicited the longer word list, the other usually elicited the shorter word 

list. 

Our team also wanted to find out the speaker’s intuition — that is, how speakers of that 

speech variety would write words in their language. For this reason, during the elicitation 

of the word lists one of the participants was asked to write down the Bena glosses using the 

Swahili alphabet.  

As each word list was taken, participants were asked about words that were different which 

had been elicited from previous word lists. The reason of this was to help clarify whether 

different words elicited in other locations were indeed words specific to that location or if 

they were synonyms or borrowed words. 

3.3.3 Phrase Lists  

After the group interview, four or five of the participants, both men and women of various 

ages, who spoke the Bena language of today, were asked to translate a list of 27 phrases 

from Swahili into their speech variety of the Bena language. Motions and props helped 
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convey the phrases we wanted to elicit. The phrases were written using the proposed Bena 

orthography with some additions27 and afterwards recorded by one of the Bena speakers.  

3.3.4 Intelligibility Tests 

From newly translated parts of the Bible into the Bena language, a short text was chosen 

that would be easy to retell. In each location, we asked that someone from the group of 

Bena speakers, who could read well in Swahili, would read the text to the rest of the group. 

This was done to eliminate the problem of different pronunciations in dialects as the 

reader’s pronunciation of words would match the group’s pronunciation of their dialect.  

After the reading, each group was asked their opinion about the quality of the Bena 

language used and where they thought the language of the text was spoken. They were also 

asked how much they understood from the text.  

Then, to test their understanding, the people in the group were asked to retell the story. 

Except in the case of very detailed retelling, questions about some of the details of the story 

were asked specifically to test how much the people understood the text in depth.  

The reading itself was recorded and all the responses were written down. This test was done 

in each location. 

3.3.5 Orthography Tests 

For this test, another text in the Bena language from the newly translated Bible parts and a 

second similar text in Swahili were chosen. In each location, the team asked for Bena 

speakers who could read Swahili and would be willing to try reading in the Bena language.  

For each test, the person tested was asked to read the Swahili text first and a note was taken 

as to their general reading ability. Then they were given the Bena text to read. Each time 

when there appeared to be a problem with a word this was noted on a separate paper and 

the reading itself was recorded for later reference.  

After the reading, each individual was asked his or her opinion about the quality of the 

Bena language used in the text and where they thought the language of the text was spoken. 

They were also asked how much they understood from the text, how difficult it was to read 

                                                

27 At the time of writing the final decisions on the Bena orthography are still pending. The Bena 
orthography which has been used follows Swahili orthography, with <y> for [j] and <ng’> for [ŋ]. Vowel 
length is denoted by writing the vowel twice e.g. <uu> for [uː]. The additions which have been made 
for the purpose of transcribing the phrases phonetically more accurately are: <ts> for the voiceless 
alveolar affricate [ts] and <ch> for a voiceless palatalised version of this alveolar affricate [tsʲ] to 
contrast with <dz> for a voiced alveolar affricate [dz], and <kh> to represent a voiceless velar fricative 
[x] or softened velar stop. Tone was also transcribed.  
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and what they thought their difficulties in reading were. Another question was whether 

they had read anything in the Bena language or another local language before. 

As much as possible, the team tried to get an equal amount of both men and women of 

differing ages; in spite of that, of the 47 participants only 15 were women. 
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4 ANALYSIS OF THE BENA WORD LISTS 

4.1 Introduction 

Although we collected a lot of different data during the sociolinguistic survey of the Bena 

language, I am concentrating only on the data of the word lists which were elicited. The 

word lists were analysed in two ways:  

First, the Blair Method (see section 2.3.3, p. 18), the more ‘traditional’ method of 

comparing the glosses given in each village for the items of the word lists was applied. As it 

is part of the Blair Method to search for sound correspondences in order to make judgments 

about the similarity of glosses, it yields results both at the phonological and the lexical 

level. The results of the phonological analysis are presented in a table and in form of 

linguistic maps. The results of the analysis of lexical similarity are given in form of 

matrices28 and some maps of a few items from the word lists are also given as examples.  

Second, the data in the word lists together with a map of the area was uploaded to Gabmap 

which uses Levenshtein distance (see section 2.3.4, p. 20). This yielded difference matrices, 

dendrograms, multi-dimensional scaling plots and a number of maps. 

In this section the analysis of the word lists from the thirteen locations in the Bena language 

area is presented. It starts with the results of the Blair Method, first the phonological 

findings, then the lexical findings. Then follow the results using Gabmap.  

4.2 Analysis using the Blair Method and Linguistic Maps 

I chose to use the Blair Method rather than the Comparative Method, mainly because the 

glosses in the word lists are of varieties of the same language and the similarity and 

intelligibility between these varieties of today are under investigation, not the historical 

relationships and developments. Another reason for choosing the Blair Method is the 

comparability with the results using Levenshtein distance, which correlates with 

intelligibility rather than historical relationships.  

I applied the following rules to judge the similarity29 between glosses of an item: If glosses 

only differed in aspects of vowel quality (+/-ATR and length) they were counted as similar 

in the analysis. If the difference between glosses was their noun class prefix or verb tense 

marker they were also counted as similar. If a noun class prefix or verb tense marker 

appeared to be influencing the root of a gloss, the root was still considered a similar gloss. 

                                                
28 Matrices were calculated with Excel. 
29 I do not make any claims as to glosses being cognates although most similar glosses are probably 
also cognates. 
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Thus glosses like [ntsuːxi] and [ntsuki] ‘bee’ or [libaːnsi] and [libandi] ‘bark (of tree)’ are 

seen as similar, whereas [libaːnsi] and [likoːna] ‘bark (of tree)’ are not counted similar. If in 

a location for one item two glosses instead of one were given the item was counted twice, 

first with the first gloss in that location and the single glosses in the other locations and the 

second time with the second gloss in that location and the single glosses in the other 

locations again. For instance, in Itipula we elicited [soːka] and [ŋgiːnda] for ‘axe’. So the 

item ‘axe’ was counted twice, first with [soːka] for Itipula and then with [ŋgiːnda] for 

Itipula, whereas the glosses for ‘axe’ remained the same for the other locations. Tone30 was 

noted in the word lists but not taken into account for this analysis.  

4.2.1 Phonological Findings 

For the phonological comparison, I aligned the glosses of the different locations for each 

item (word) and looked for corresponding phonemes31. I noted corresponding phonemes 

within similar glosses of an item (e.g. [h] and [k] in [ntsuhi] and [ntsuki] ‘bee’) which 

occurred consistently in the same position in three or more word pairs. Table 6 below 

shows the regular phonological differences between the locations found in the word lists. 

Colour was used to highlight the patterns seen: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
30 For a definition of tone see Footnote 18 on page 21. 
31 For a definition of phoneme see Footnote 11 on page 16. 
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Location Wordlist used f or tʃ                       

(Noun Class 

Prefix, only 

in numbers) 

h(ç) or k or ʃ             

(Noun Class 

7 Prefix) 

h(ç, x) or k               

(Nouns: C2 

or C3 after 

Noun Class 

Prefix; 

Verbs: C1 or 

C2) 

ts or dʒ(tʃ)                 

(Verbs: C1 

or C2) 

ts (or s after 

[n] or word 

initially) or 

dʒ (tʃ)                    

(Nouns: C1 

or C2) 

Ihanja short wordlist   hi h   ts 

Ikuna long wordlist fi hi/ʃi h ts ts/s 

Itambo short wordlist   ki k   ts/s 

Itipula long wordlist fi ki k ts ts/s 

Kanamalenga long wordlist tʃi hi h dʒ/tʃ dʒ/tʃ 

Liwengi long wordlist fi ʃi h ts ts/s 

Lwanzali short wordlist   ki k   ts/s 

Makanjaula short wordlist   hi h   ts/s 

Ujindile long wordlist fi hi/çi h/ç/x ts ts/s 

Ukalawa long wordlist fi ki k ts ts/s 

Utalingoro short wordlist   hi h   ts/tʃ/s 

Utengule short wordlist   hi h   ts/s 

Wangama short wordlist   hi h   ts/s 

Table 6 – Phonological differences between the research locations 

A phonological difference which occurs not only within the prefixes of noun class 7 but also 

affects consonants in the word stem is the dichotomy between [h] and [k]. The locations of 

Itambo, Itipula, Lwanzali and Ukalawa have [k] where the other locations have [h]. In 

Ujindile about half of the words have [ç] or [x] instead of [h]. In Liwengi the glosses with 

the noun class 7 prefix had [ʃi] instead of [hi] and in Ikuna both [ʃi] and [hi] can be found. 

This dichotomy between [h] and [k] is also a difference repeatedly reported by the people 

when asked about differences between speech varieties. In Map 9 and Map 10 it can be seen 

that the villages using [k] are all in the east of the area. 
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Map 9 – The occurrence of [ki] and [hi] according to locations. 

 

Map 10 – The occurrence of [k] and [h] according to locations. 
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In the villages where the full word list (301 items) was elicited, numbers from one to ten 

were also asked. The consonant of the noun class prefix used was [f] in five of the six 

villages. In Kanamalenga it was [tʃ]. Map 11 below shows the distribution geographically. 

 

Map 11 – The occurrence of [tʃi] and [fi] according to locations. 

Among the villages where the full word list was taken, Kanamalenga is also the place where 

people say [dʒ] (or sometimes [tʃ]) instead of [ts] in verbs. In nouns, the glosses from 

Kanamalenga again had [dʒ] (or [tʃ]) where most other locations had [ts] or [s] (after [n] 

or word initially). In Ihanja only [ts] is found in these places even after the nasal [n] and 

word initially. In the glosses from Utalingoro [s] is only found word initially and [tʃ] 

follows the nasal [n]. The geographical distribution of these phonological correspondences 

is shown in Map 12 and Map 13 respectively. 
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Map 12– The occurrence of [dʒ] (or [t ʃ]) and [ts] according to locations. 

 

Map 13 – The occurrence of [dʒ],[t ʃ], [ts] and [ts/s] according to locations. 
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When all phonological differences are put together on a map, some isoglosses emerge: a 

group of four locations in the east and one distinctive location in the northwest. Four other 

locations show some phonological differences from the rest. (See Map 14 below) 

 

Map 14 – All phonological differences according to locations. 

4.2.2 Lexical Findings 

For a lexical comparison, I compared glosses in a number of ways. Both identical and then 

similar glosses32 were counted and the percentages between the glosses calculated according 

to the number of items given in each pair of location.33 

It should be noted that 3 of the 40 items which were elicited in all the locations, namely 

[liːho] ‘eye’, [likaːŋa] ‘egg’ and [seːŋga] ‘cow’, have identical glosses across all the speech 

varieties given in the thirteen locations. Two of the 94 items of the short word list which 

                                                
32 Identical glosses are included in the number of similar glosses. 
33 Percentages were calculated by dividing the number of identical/similar glosses between two 
variants by the number of items that were given in both locations. If the full wordlist was elicited in 
both locations the divisor lies between 289 and 309 (8 items which had two glosses were counted 
twice), if the short wordlist was elicited the divisor lies between 91 and 102 (8 items which had two 
glosses were counted twice). If in one location the full wordlist and in the other location the short 
wordlist were elicited the divisor lies between 36 and 42 (2 items which had two glosses were counted 
twice). A matrix with the number of words that were taken into account during the analysis between 
any two locations can be found in the Appendix. 
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was elicited in seven locations have identical glosses in all seven word lists from those 

locations: [paːpa] ‘grandmother’ and [lugeːndo] ‘journey’. From the six locations where the 

long word list was taken, the following 19 items had identical glosses in all six speech 

varieties (see Table 7).  

Item Gloss in IPA 

'tooth' [liːno] 

'back (body part)' [mugoːŋgo] 

'person' [muːnu] 

'mother's brother' [jaːja] 

'name' [litaːwa] 

'grass' [lisoli] 

'path' [ŋaːsi] 

'fire (for cooking)/ 

heat' 
[moːto] 

'water' [luleːŋga] 

stand up'  (Imp) [iːmile] 

'buy' [iːgula] 

'walk (verb)' [igeːnda] 

'leave (verb)' [ahegile] 

'dig (in the field)' [iːgima] 

'cultivate' [iːlima] 

'go out' [iːhuma] 

'open (verb)' [idiːndula] 

'close (verb)' [idiːnda] 

'swallow (verb)' [iːmila] 

Table 7 – Identical glosses in all six locations where the long word list was taken. 

The following matrices show the percentages of identical and similar glosses between the 

variants given in each location. Higher percentages are highlighted in darker colours, lower 

percentages in lighter colours. White font is used where the black font proves to be illegible 

due to the dark highlighting. First the resulting matrices for the locations where the long 

word list was taken are shown, then follow the matrices for the locations where the short 

word list was elicited.  
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Long wordlist / 

Identical glosses 
IKU ITI KAN LIW UJI UKA 

Ikuna 100%           

Itipula 29% 100%         

Kanamalenga 40% 24% 100%       

Liwengi 30% 30% 23% 100%     

Ujindile 36% 27% 37% 22% 100%   

Ukalawa 36% 37% 28% 24% 31% 100% 

Table 8 – Percentages of identical glosses between the research locations of the long word list  

Comparing the percentages of identical glosses of items between the research locations 

where the long word list was taken (Table 8), we find that Ikuna and Kanamalenga have the 

highest percentage of identical glosses (40%), the lowest percentages are between Liwengi 

and Ujindile (22%) and Liwengi and Kanamalenga (23%). 

Long wordlist / 

Similar glosses 
IKU ITI KAN LIW UJI UKA 

Ikuna 100%           

Itipula 78% 100%         

Kanamalenga 80% 71% 100%       

Liwengi 74% 75% 69% 100%     

Ujindile 73% 73% 77% 70% 100%   

Ukalawa 76% 78% 72% 70% 71% 100% 

Table 9 – Percentages of similar glosses between the research locations of the long word list  

In this matrix in Table 9, the highest percentage of similar glosses of the items of the long 

word list is scored between Ikuna and Kanamalenga (80%), the lowest percentages are 

between Liwengi and Kanamalenga (69%), Liwengi and Ujindile (70%), and Liwengi and 

Ukalawa (70%). 
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Short wordlist / 

Identical glosses 
IHA ITA LWA MAK UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%             

Itambo 20% 100%           

Lwanzali 20% 37% 100%         

Makanjaula 30% 17% 12% 100%       

Utalingoro 30% 20% 12% 36% 100%     

Utengule 39% 25% 20% 29% 32% 100%   

Wangama 46% 20% 25% 25% 28% 35% 100% 

Table 10 – Percentages of identical glosses between the research locations of the short word list  

The comparison of the research locations where the short word list was taken in Table 10 

shows that Ihanja and Wangama have the highest percentage of identical glosses between 

them (46%). Lwanzali has the lowest percentage of identical glosses both with Makanjaula 

and Utalingoro (12%). 

Short wordlist / 

Similar glosses 
IHA ITA LWA MAK UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%             

Itambo 67% 100%           

Lwanzali 71% 82% 100%         

Makanjaula 65% 55% 59% 100%       

Utalingoro 66% 59% 64% 80% 100%     

Utengule 78% 60% 67% 62% 66% 100%   

Wangama 77% 67% 76% 65% 67% 69% 100% 

Table 11 – Percentages of similar glosses between the research locations of the short word list  

In Table 11, comparing the similarity of glosses between locations where the short word list 

was taken, we see that the highest percentage of similar glosses is between the villages 

Itambo and Lwanzali (82%); the lowest percentage is between Itambo and Makanjaula 

(55%). 

For a better comparison of all thirteen locations together, the following matrices show the 

combined results of the above matrices. They also include the percentages of the 

comparison between locations where the long word list was taken in one location and the 

short word list in the other location. The locations where the long word list was elicited are 
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written in red, the locations where the short word list was taken are underlined. Similarly, 

percentages between two locations with long word lists are in red and percentages between 

two locations with short word lists are underlined. The other percentages are between 

locations where the long word list was elicited in one location and the short word list in the 

other location. 

Identical 
glosses 

IHA IKU ITA ITI KAN LIW LWA MAK UJI UKA UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%                         

Ikuna 54% 100%                       

Itambo 20% 28% 100%                     

Itipula 21% 29% 59% 100%                   

Kanamalenga 58% 40% 21% 24% 100%                 

Liwengi 38% 30% 31% 30% 23% 100%               

Lwanzali 20% 28% 37% 39% 17% 21% 100%             

Makanjaula 30% 43% 17% 38% 35% 40% 12% 100%           

Ujindile 38% 36% 33% 27% 37% 22% 24% 35% 100%         

Ukalawa 32% 36% 53% 37% 28% 24% 43% 28% 31% 100%       

Utalingoro 30% 33% 20% 36% 31% 31% 12% 36% 41% 26% 100%     

Utengule 39% 47% 25% 28% 46% 41% 20% 29% 49% 28% 32% 100%   

Wangama 46% 51% 20% 21% 45% 30% 25% 25% 48% 29% 28% 35% 100% 

Table 12 – Percentages of identical glosses between all the research locations 

This combined matrix of identical glosses elicited in all the research location in Table 12 

shows that the highest percentage of identical glosses is scored between Itambo and Itipula 

(59%), the lowest percentage between Lwanzali and Makanjaula and Lwanzali and 

Utalingoro (12%).  
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Similar 
glosses 

IHA IKU ITA ITI KAN LIW LWA MAK UJI UKA UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%                         

Ikuna 78% 100%                       

Itambo 67% 56% 100%                     

Itipula 72% 78% 76% 100%                   

Kanamalenga 83% 80% 69% 71% 100%                 

Liwengi 73% 74% 69% 75% 69% 100%               

Lwanzali 71% 59% 82% 88% 76% 74% 100%             

Makanjaula 65% 73% 55% 77% 70% 78% 59% 100%           

Ujindile 78% 73% 67% 73% 77% 70% 71% 68% 100%         

Ukalawa 79% 76% 85% 78% 72% 70% 85% 77% 71% 100%       

Utalingoro 66% 69% 59% 82% 72% 77% 64% 80% 72% 79% 100%     

Utengule 78% 71% 60% 68% 78% 71% 67% 62% 73% 72% 66% 100%   

Wangama 77% 68% 67% 82% 90% 78% 76% 65% 85% 84% 67% 69% 100% 

Table 13 – Percentages of similar glosses between all the research locations 

When we look at Table 13 showing the percentages of similar glosses between all research 

locations, we find that Kanamalenga and Wangama have the highest percentage (90%) of 

similar glosses; Itambo and Makanjaula have the lowest percentage (55%). The varieties of 

Kanamalenga, Ukalawa and Itipula have rather high scores overall.  

The two combined matrices in Table 12 and Table 13 show the percentages of identical and 

similar glosses respectively in all research locations using all available glosses in each 

research location. However, some of the percentages are based on 301 items which were 

compared between two locations, some on 94 items, and some were only based on 40 items. 

Therefore, I also calculated matrices for identical and similar glosses between all thirteen 

research locations based on the 40 items which were part of both the long word list and the 

short word list and thus asked in all the research locations. Table 14 and Table 15 below 

show the results. 
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Identical 

glosses 
IHA IKU ITA ITI KAN LIW LWA MAK UJI UKA UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%                         

Ikuna 54% 100%                       

Itambo 23% 28% 100%                     

Itipula 21% 26% 59% 100%                   

Kanamalenga 58% 43% 21% 29% 100%                 

Liwengi 38% 38% 31% 33% 37% 100%               

Lwanzali 18% 28% 52% 39% 17% 21% 100%             

Makanjaula 37% 43% 30% 38% 35% 40% 18% 100%           

Ujindile 38% 45% 33% 40% 47% 35% 24% 35% 100%         

Ukalawa 32% 34% 53% 44% 27% 32% 43% 28% 32% 100%       

Utalingoro 43% 33% 31% 36% 31% 31% 13% 44% 41% 26% 100%     

Utengule 48% 47% 32% 28% 46% 41% 22% 38% 49% 28% 42% 100%   

Wangama 47% 51% 28% 21% 45% 30% 30% 24% 48% 29% 35% 41% 100% 

Table 14 - Percentages of identical glosses based on the 40 items asked in all research locations. 

The comparison of the 40 items elicited in all thirteen research locations shows that the 

hightest percentage of identical glosses is still between Itambo and Itipula (59%) but the 

lowest percentage is now only between Lwanzali and Utalingoro (13%). 
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Similar 

glosses 

IHA IKU ITA ITI KAN LIW LWA MAK UJI UKA UTA UTE WAN 

Ihanja 100%                         

Ikuna 78% 100%                       

Itambo 70% 56% 100%                     

Itipula 72% 67% 76% 100%                   

Kanamalenga 83% 73% 69% 76% 100%                 

Liwengi 73% 70% 69% 81% 74% 100%               

Lwanzali 75% 59% 86% 88% 76% 74% 100%             

Makanjaula 74% 73% 70% 77% 70% 78% 73% 100%           

Ujindile 78% 75% 67% 74% 88% 70% 71% 68% 100%         

Ukalawa 79% 63% 85% 73% 76% 73% 85% 77% 76% 100%       

Utalingoro 76% 69% 74% 82% 72% 77% 77% 90% 72% 79% 100%     

Utengule 85% 71% 63% 68% 78% 71% 71% 69% 73% 72% 71% 100%   

Wangama 82% 68% 78% 82% 90% 78% 83% 76% 85% 84% 81% 77% 100% 

Table 15 - Percentages of similar glosses based on the 40 items asked in all research locations 

In the matrix in Table 15 showing the percentages of similar glosses of the 40 items elicited 

in all thirteen research locations, we find that Kanamalenga and Wangama still have the 

highest percentage (90%) of similar glosses but this time Makanjaula and Utalingoro score 

just as high (90%). The lowest percentage here is shared between Ikuna and Itambo (56%), 

and Wangama shares high scores overall with all other locations.  

Rather than presenting the results of the analysis and searching for patterns by putting them 

into tables and matrices, another way of doing this is to choose items from the word list 

that showed lexical variation in the glosses and show their geographical distribution in a 

linguistic map. 

As I did not want to make maps for each of the 354 items in either word list, I chose words 

that showed a high number of lexical variations within one item from the word list, e.g. 

there were seven different glosses for the item ‘lake’. My reason for choosing items with 

great lexical variation in the glosses is to show the diversity within the Bena language. 

Eight items were chosen in total: ‘lake’, ‘lion’, ‘eyebrow’, ‘leaf’, ‘cat’, ‘he/she knows’, ‘he/she 

makes’ and ‘ear’; four of them (‘leaf’, ‘he/she knows’, ‘he/she makes’ and ‘ear’) can be found 

in the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’, a list of 100 words, that are least likely to be borrowed from 
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another language.34 The maps thus generated (Map 15 to Map 22) are below. On the maps, 

the Swahili gloss which was used to elicit the Bena glosses is given, accompanied by its 

English equivalent. Each gloss has a certain colour for easier distinction. 

 

Map 15 – The different glosses for ‘lake’ according to all locations. 

Map 15 shows the seven different glosses given for the word ‘lake’ in ten of the Bena 

locations. Unfortunately, in Itipula, Ukalawa and Utalingoro this item was not elicited. 

Interestingly, the similar glosses in Ikuna, Ihanja and Ujindile lie more in the centre of the 

Bena area than the other locations. Note that the gloss [mukoga mukomi] given in Utengule 

can be translated as ‘big river’ and might be a paraphrase rather than the actual word used. 

                                                
34 The ‚Leipzig-Jakarta list’ of basic vocabulary is one result of the Loanword Typology (LWT) project, 
a comparative study of lexical borrowability in the world's languages coordinated by the Max Planck 
Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Department of Linguistics (Uri Tadmor and Martin 
Haspelmath), between 2004 and 2009. In this project, with the help of experts, loanwords in 41 
languages from across the world were studied. This is the first empirical study which investigated the 
often cited but as yet unverified claim (e.g. for the Swadesh list) that there is a core set of vocabulary 
that is resistant to borrowing. The 100 items listed in the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’ were found in most 
languages and were most resistant to borrowing. The list is in increasing order of likelihood to be 
borrowed: the lower the number of the word, the least likely it is to be borrowed by any other 
language. (Tadmor et al. 2010; Hapelmath 2009) 
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Map 16 – The different glosses for ‘lion’ according to all locations. 

In Map 16, the most widespread gloss for ‘lion’ is [ɲalupala] which can be found in five of 

the thirteen locations. In the three locations in the south (Liwengi, Makanjaula and 

Utalingoro) variants of [liboːnsi] were given, which might be a loan from the Pangwa 

language spoken south of the Bena area. The gloss [lisiːmba] which was elicited in two 

eastern locations is clearly a borrowing from Swahili though adjusted to sound like a Bena 

word. 
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Map 17 – The different glosses for ‘eyebrow’ according to all locations. 

In Map 17, again southern locations (Liwengi and Makanjaula without Utalingoro) share a 

similar gloss for ‘eyebrow’. Also three locations in the north and centre (Kanamalenga, 

Ihanja and Ikuna) have similar glosses. The most widely elicited word for ‘eyebrow’, 

[ŋuumbi], was given in seven of the thirteen locations. 
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Map 18 – The different glosses for ‘leaf’ according to all locations. 

Four different glosses were given for ‘leaf’ which is the 64th item of the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’. 

Map 18 shows the gloss [likwaːti] and its variants were given in the villages in the east of 

the Bena area: Ukalawa, Lwanzali and Itambo. Two of the glosses, [lituːndu] and [lihaːmba] 

with its variants are found in the northwestern part of the Bena area. In the central 

locations and in the south the gloss [lihaːnso] or one of its variants was elicited. In the most 

southern location, Liwengi, the participants gave [lihaːmba], but said that they also use 

[lihanzo]. As Liwengi is close to the main road, from north to south, through the Bena area, 

one explanation could be that [lihanzo] was the original word for ‘leaf’ and that [lihaːmba] 

‘travelled’ down the road from the villages in the area in the north with speakers from that 

area. 
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Map 19 – The different glosses for ‘cat’ according to all locations. 

As can be seen from Map 19, eight of the thirteen locations, from the east to the south and 

the most western location, gave the gloss [kimiːsi], [limisi] or their variants for ‘cat’. The 

other five locations gave two different glosses. In Kanamalenga in the north and in Ujindile 

in the west the gloss [ɲawu] was elicited, in Ihanja and Ikuna which lie more in the centre 

of the Bena area the gloss [himugogo] and the similar gloss [limkoko] were elicited. In 

Utengule, in the north but more central than Kanamalenga, the first response for the word 

‘cat’ was [ɲawu], but then the participants gave the gloss [ʃimugogo] as their word for ‘cat’. 

As Utengule is close to Ihanja, Ikuna and Kanamalenga it lies in the sphere of influence of 

both glosses used in these locations, which explains the participants’ knowledge of both 

glosses. 

The last three maps show three items which were only part of the long word list with 301 

items which was elicited in the six primary locations. All three of these items are also part 

of the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’. 
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Map 20 – The different glosses for ‘he/she knows’ according to primary locations. 

This item, ‘he/she knows’, is the 58th item in the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’. Map 20 shows that 

Ukalawa (east), Itipula and Liwengi (south) share the same gloss, but each of the other 

three locations gave a very different gloss from all other locations. 
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Map 21 – The different glosses for ‘he/she makes’ according to primary locations. 

The item ‘he/she makes’ is the 25th item on the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’. In Map 21, the glosses 

of Ikuna (central) and Liwengi (south) show hardly any variation. I also counted the glosses 

of Ukalawa (east) and Kanamalenga (north) as similar to each other. The gloss [iːtengeneza] 

which was elicited in Itipula (central-south) is clearly the Swahili prompt with Bena 

morphology. Likewise, the gloss from Ujindile (west) is also a Swahili word which was 

adjusted to the Bena language: kutenda in Swahili means ‘to do, to make’, kutengeneza 

means ‘to make, to repair, to produce’. 
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Map 22 – The different glosses for ‘ear’ according to primary locations. 

For the gloss ‘ear’ in Map 22, which is the 22nd item in the ‘Leipzig-Jakarta list’, three 

different glosses were elicited. In Ukalawa and Itipula (east and central east/south) we 

elicited [litwi] and its variant [liːtwi]. The participants in the word list collection of the 

other three locations, Kanamalenga (north), Ikuna (centre) and Ujindile (west), gave 

variations of one gloss which show the phonological differences between these locations 

([ç]-[h] and [dʒ]-[ts], (see Map 10 and Map 12 respectively). [libulugutu] in Liwengi in the 

south is different from the rest. 

4.3 Analysis using Gabmap 

I used Gabmap as the second method for the analysis of the data from the Bena word lists. 

The use of a web application and the use of the Levenshtein distance for measuring 

linguistic distances is a very different approach from the Blair Method.  

To be able to display the data in maps, I created a map35 with the help of the GPS points 

which were taken in each location during the sociolinguistic survey. Since I did not take 

tone into account for the analysis using the Blair, I did not leave it in the word lists which 

                                                
35 The creation of simple maps is described in the Gabmap Help. 
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were uploaded to Gabmap. In uploading the data to Gabmap I used the default settings for 

string data: ‘tokenized string data’. ‘Tokenized string data’ means that vowels are aligned 

and compared with vowels and consonants with consonants36. Any insertion, deletion or 

substitution has the cost of 1, but if a vowel is substituted by a consonant the cost will be 2. 

Also, diacritics (e.g. [ː], vowel length) are treated as modifiers of the preceding vowel or 

consonant and if the only difference is in the diacritics then a cost of 0.5 will be assigned. 

The following figure (Figure 2) is an example of how Gabmap aligns the glosses and 

calculates the Levenshtein distance for each pair of glosses.  

 

Figure 2 – Examples of tokenized alignment of glosses of the item ‘leaf’ using Levenshtein distance. 

                                                
36 Semivowels ([j] and [w] which, depending on syllable structure, can also be written as [i] and [u]) 
are allowed to align with both vowels and consonants. 
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From the aggregated Levenshtein distances Gabmap calculated the following distance 

matrix (Table 16 below). I highlighted elements to show the highest and the lowest 

numbers between locations.  
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IHA 0 0.114 0.203 0.16 0.089 0.157 0.194 0.186 0.125 0.143 0.2 0.149 0.137 

IKU 0.114 0 0.212 0.153 0.136 0.161 0.213 0.151 0.153 0.145 0.169 0.144 0.172 

ITA 0.203 0.212 0 0.11 0.182 0.18 0.126 0.24 0.175 0.094 0.23 0.218 0.223 

ITI 0.16 0.153 0.11 0 0.193 0.158 0.096 0.151 0.166 0.132 0.135 0.16 0.156 

KAN 0.089 0.136 0.182 0.193 0 0.195 0.178 0.166 0.155 0.183 0.175 0.123 0.104 

LIW 0.157 0.161 0.18 0.158 0.195 0 0.187 0.156 0.184 0.183 0.162 0.164 0.191 

LWA 0.194 0.213 0.126 0.096 0.178 0.187 0 0.24 0.182 0.114 0.244 0.218 0.186 

MAK 0.186 0.151 0.24 0.151 0.166 0.156 0.24 0 0.177 0.171 0.152 0.211 0.217 

UJI 0.125 0.153 0.175 0.166 0.155 0.184 0.182 0.177 0 0.173 0.157 0.132 0.137 

UKA 0.143 0.145 0.094 0.132 0.183 0.183 0.114 0.171 0.173 0 0.166 0.177 0.165 

UTA 0.2 0.169 0.23 0.135 0.175 0.162 0.244 0.152 0.157 0.166 0 0.196 0.216 

UTE 0.149 0.144 0.218 0.16 0.123 0.164 0.218 0.211 0.132 0.177 0.196 0 0.174 

WAN 0.137 0.172 0.223 0.156 0.104 0.191 0.186 0.217 0.137 0.165 0.216 0.174 0 

Table 16 – Distance matrix for all locations generated by Gabmap using Levenshtein distance.  

According to this matrix, Ihanja and Kanamalenga, both located in the north of the Bena 

area, have the least linguistic distance. Not surprisingly we find the biggest linguistic 

distance between a location in the east, Lwanzali, and a location in the west, Utalingoro. 

The linguistic differences can be seen better in the two difference maps Gabmap also 

produces: a network map (Map 23) and a beam map (Map 24). Network maps connect 

adjacent sites, using darker colours for linguistically more similar sites. In a beam map a 

line is drawn between each two sites where, again, the darker the line, the more 

linguistically similar the sites.  
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Map 23 – Network map of the Bena area (names of locations added). 

 

Map 24 – Beam map of the Bena area (names of locations added). 
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From these maps one can see that there are two groups of linguistically closer locations 

within the Bena area, one in the east and one in the northwest. 

Using weighted average37 as a clustering method for the linguistic distances, three main 

clusters emerge. Map 25 shows these three clusters. The clustering itself is seen in the 

dendrogram in Figure 3. The colours of the clusters in the map correspond to those in the 

dendrogram. 

 

Map 25 – Cluster map of the Bena area using weighted average (names of locations added). 

 

Figure 3 – Dendrogram of the clusters using weighted average. 

                                                
37 Weighted average is the default clustering method. It calculates the distance between two clusters 
as the average of the distances between all members of the two clusters. Clusters that fuse receive 
equal weight regardless of the number of members in each cluster. (Gabmap manual) Gabmap offers 
three other clustering methods: Complete Link, Group Average and Ward’s Method.  
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In the dendrogram we find again Ihanja and Kanamalenga as the linguistically closest 

locations, clustered together with Wangama, then with Ujindile and Utengule and Ikuna. 

We also see a major division between the locations in the east (Itambo, Ukalawa, Itipula 

and Lwanzali) and the rest of the locations. This is reflected in the map.  

To validate clusters Gabmap also provides analysis with multidimensional scaling (MDS) 

which are plotted in two-dimensions. MDS plots are provided, both with the corresponding 

colours of the cluster maps and without colour. In Figure 4 we see them both. Numbers in 

the coloured MDS plot also correspond to the numbers for certain locations in the cluster 

map (Map 25). 

 

Figure 4 – MDS plots, left with colours corresponding to the cluster map (Map 25) and cluster 

dendrogram (Figure 3) and right without colours but locations labels. 

According to this MDS plot there is a major division between the ‘blue’ locations of the east 

and south (Lwanzali, Itambo, Ukalawa, Itipula, Liwengi, Utalingoro and Makanjaula) and 

the ‘green’ locations in the north, central and west (Wangama, Kanamalenga, Ihanja, 

Utengule, Ujindile and Ikuna). We can also see a difference between the two ‘blue’ clusters, 

but here it is a little bit more difficult to draw the lines as these locations generally seem to 

be not all as linguistically close as the ‘green’ locations of the northern, central and western 

part of the Bena area. 

Gabmap also applies ‘fuzzy’ clustering to the distance matrix. This is a method to produce 

more stable clusters where small input differences in the data do not lead to large 
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differences in the clustering results.38 In the resulting probabilistic dendrogram (Figure 5), 

the percentages show the relative certainty of certain clusters. The fuzzy cluster map (Map 

26) visualises these clusters.39 The colours in the map correspond to the colours in the 

dendrogram. 

 

Figure 5 – Probabilistic dendrogram of the clusters (using the default settings). 

 

Map 26 – Fuzzy cluster map of the Bena area (names of locations added). 

                                                
38 In ‘fuzzy’ or ‘noisy’ clustering small random amounts of noise i.e. very small amounts (between 0 
and e.g. one-half of the standard deviation of the distances in the distance matrix) are added to each 
cell to the original distance matrix. This is repeated many times (a hundred times or more) and 
clustering is performed on each matrix. A composite dendrogram is then generated from those 
clusters that appear in a majority of the clustering iterations and have proved to be stable. (Nerbonne 
et al. 2008:4f.) For each cluster the number of times it appeared in these repeated clusterings is 
shown as a percentage in the probabilistic dendrogram. 
39 The ‘fuzzy cluster map’ is created by using MDS on the branch lengths of the probabilistic 
dendrogram instead of the original distance matrix. It is a mix between MDS and cluster analysis in 
that the main groups are identified, but continuous relationships are shown for those locations which 
cannot be grouped anywhere with high probability. (Gapmap Tutorial) 
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In the dendrogram in Figure 5 we see that the cluster of the four eastern locations (Itambo, 

Itipula, Lwanzali and Ukalawa, in green) is stable, as is the major division between these 

four locations and the other locations. The cluster of the northern locations (Ihanja, 

Kanamalenga and Wangama, in yellow) and the group of Ujindile and Utengule also seems 

to be stable.  
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EVALUATION OF METHODS AND CONCLUSION 

There are many methods to investigate the relationships between speech varieties, both 

diachronically and synchronically. The choice depends on the research questions 

formulated. The sociolinguistic survey of the Bena language aimed at clarifying the dialect 

situation within the Bena-speaking area, especially a clarification of the number and 

distribution of dialects, and the differences and intelligibility between the dialects.  

The methods used to analyse the data in the collected word lists were the Blair Method in 

conjunction with linguistic maps and Gabmap, a web application which uses Levenshtein 

distance. All of them have advantages and disadvantages. 

4.4 Linguistic Maps 

As already mentioned in section 2.3.1, linguistic maps and atlases have the advantage of 

showing the distribution of speech varieties or certain features of these speech varieties 

geographically. Thus they help to see the geographical component in the differences of the 

language varieties. They are also relatively easy to produce and do not require special 

training or knowledge. 

On the other hand, linguistic maps are limited in the amount of data which can be 

displayed and analysed without the use of other methods. This may force the linguist to 

select certain data which leads to subjectivity in what data are chosen. On the other hand, 

this limitation of the number of features possible for display might also help to focus on 

certain features in speech varieties. 

The simplicity of linguistic maps makes them easily comprehensible for the linguist and the 

non-linguist. Therefore they are a great tool for presenting data or findings of an analysis, 

even if another method was used during the analysis. 

4.5 Blair Method 

With the Blair Method, like with the Comparative Method, one compares word pairs and 

notes sound correspondences. This is to a certain degree flexible but therefore also 

subjective. Good documentation of the choices or adaptations is necessary in order to allow 

a reconstruction of the results by others and oneself at a later time and make necessary 

changes possible. 

An advantage of the Blair Method is that it results both in a list of phonological differences 

between the speech varieties and a classification for each gloss into similar and dissimilar 

with another variety. Since it follows the same first steps of the Comparative Method, it is 
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possible to continue with that method afterwards and to look for historical relatedness of 

the language varieties also with other speech varieties. 

However, it takes quite a long time to analyse the word lists with the Blair Method and the 

results then need to be put into a presentable format, e.g. linguistic maps or tables. Due to 

this inherent absence of a particular presentation format in this method, the linguist is free 

to decide on the presentation method and can choose to further process the results by 

another method.  

4.6 Gabmap 

The web application Gabmap uses the Levenshtein distance to calculate the linguistic 

distances between the different locations. It measures pronunciation and the linguistic 

distances calculated was found to correlate with intelligibility. Gabmap is a very quick 

method to use as it only requires the upload of the data and a suitable map and very shortly 

after the results are ready to be viewed. 

Gabmap offers many possibilities to explore the data and the results with different maps, 

dendrograms, MDS plots etc. It also features a section where it is possible to investigate 

which items determine certain clusterings.  

As it is intended for people with little mathematical and technical background, it has many 

default settings40 and explanations. At the same time, due to the fact that the web 

application is new, some information, details and explanations are still missing.  

4.7 Comparison of Results 

In order to compare the results, I took the matrices of identical and similar glosses 

calculated from the glosses of all the word lists and all the research locations (Table 12,     

p. 45 and Table 13, p. 46) and subtracted the percentage in each cell from 1 (= 100%) to 

create distance matrices, with 0 denoting no linguistic distance at all and 1 denoting no 

linguistic similarity at all between the varieties. I did this also for the matrices where I 

considered only those 40 items which were part of both the long word list and the short 

word list and therefore asked in all the research locations (Table 14 , p. 47 and Table 15,    

p. 48). I also uploaded the word list containing only those 40 items asked in each of the 

thirteen locations and had Gabmap calculate the Levenshtein distance.  

                                                
40 An alternative would be the RuG/Lo4 programme by Peter Kleiweg of the University of Groningen 
(http://www.let.rug.nl/kleiweg/L04/) for those who are more technical inclined and would like to have 
more possibilities to adjust the algorithm. 
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Comparing the matrices I found quite a big difference between the distances calculated by 

Levenshtein and the distances derived from the similarity matrices calculated with the Blair 

Method. The differences between distances calculated for any pair of locations between 

Gabmap and the matrices of identical glosses are between 0.66 and 0.30 with an average of 

0.47 for the full word lists and between 0.69 and 0.30 with an average of 0.46 for the 40-

item word lists respectively. The differences of distances between Gabmap and the matrices 

of similar glosses are between 0.22 and 0 with an average of 0.10 for the full word lists and 

between 0.22 and 0 with an average of 0.09 for the 40-item word lists. From this we see 

that the matrices of similar glosses are more similar to the Levenshtein distance matrices 

than the matrices of identical glosses.  

For a more visual comparison I also uploaded these four ‘new’ distance matrices to Gabmap 

and compared the probabilistic dendrograms and fuzzy cluster maps. Figure 6 below shows 

the probabilistic dendrograms of the full word lists.  
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Figure 6 – Probabilistic dendrograms of the matrices calculated using the Blair Method and Gabmap 

from all the glosses and all research locations. 

In all three dendrograms the same three clusters are formed: the ‘green’ cluster consisting of 

the varieties from the locations of Itambo, Itipula, Lwanzali and Ukalawa, the ‘purple 

cluster consisting of Liwengi, Makanjaula and Utalingoro and the third cluster in yellow and 

grey with the locations of Ihanja, Ikuna, Kanamalenga, Ujindile, Utengule and Wangama. 

The dendrograms of the matrix of similar glosses and the Levenshtein distance show the 

same sub-clustering within the ‘green’ and the ‘purple’ clusters, but different splits within 

the third cluster. The dendrogram of the matrix of identical glosses shows different splits in 

all three clusters compared to the other dendrograms, yet the grouping of the third cluster 

is more similar with the dendrogram derived from the Levenshtein distance. The 

dendrograms of the matrix of identical glosses and of the Levenshtein distance also both 

combined the ‘purple’ cluster and the ‘rest’ cluster together in a bigger cluster. The 
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dendrogram of the matrix of similar glosses does not show any groupings of the three 

clusters. The relative certainty of the clusters is quite high; note that the green cluster has a 

relative certainty of 100% in all three dendrograms. 

Map 27 below shows the geographical distribution of the clusters in the corresponding 

fuzzy cluster maps. We see that the three clusters correspond to three geographical areas: 

the four locations in the east form the ‘green’ cluster, the ‘purple’ cluster is formed by the 

three southern locations and the third cluster groups together the locations in the north-

west and central Bena speaking area. 

 

Map 27 – Fuzzy cluster maps of the matrices calculated using the Blair Method and Gabmap from all the 

glosses and all research locations. 

Figure 7 and Map 28 give the comparison of the probabilistic dendrograms and fuzzy 

cluster maps of the 40-item word lists. 
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Figure 7 - Probabilistic dendrograms of the matrices calculated using the Blair Method and Gabmap 

from the 40 items asked in all research locations. 
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Map 28 - Fuzzy cluster maps of the matrices calculated using the Blair Method and Gabmap from the 40 

items asked in all research locations. 

Looking at this limited yet better distributed data set41 we find that the certainty of the 

clusters increases to 100 % everywhere with only two exceptions. We again see the four 

eastern locations of Itambo, Itipula, Lwanzali and Ukalawa clustered together in all three 

dendrograms. All three dendrograms and maps also group together the locations of 

Makanjaula and Utalingoro (south-west) and the varieties of north-western locations of 

Ihanja, Kanamalenga, Ujindile, Utengule and Wangama, albeit with different sub-clusters 

within this group. Liwengi seems to be the odd location which is difficult to put together in 

a group. In the dendrogram of the matrix of similar glosses it shows affinity to the eastern 

locations, the dendrograms of the matrix of identical glosses and of the Levenshtein 

distance group it among the non-eastern locations, but as a single locations which is not 

clustered together with any other location. The dendrogram of the matrix of similar glosses 

                                                
41 For this limited data set, only 40 items were taken into account; on the other hand, these 40 items 
were elicited in all thirteen research locations. 
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also singles out Ikuna, which is clustered together with the north-western locations in the 

dendrograms of the matrix of identical glosses and of the Levenshtein distance. 

Overall the dendrogram and map using the Levenshtein distance seem to combine the 

characteristics seen in the dendrograms and maps of both the matrix of identical glosses and 

the matrix of similar glosses.  

Whatever the method used, one cluster or dialect area is very clear: the four eastern 

locations are very distinct from the rest. Looking at the features which determine this split, 

we see that the varieties of these four locations are characterised by using [k] instead of [h] 

(see Table 6, p. 37 and Map 14, p. 41). This is confirmed by the answers to the questions 

about dialect differences in the interviews with the Bena people: Every group pointed out 

this pronunciation difference between the eastern locations and the rest of the Bena area. 

This distinctive linguistic feature is no doubt supported by the fact that these four locations 

are rather further away from the main road going north-south and not as easy to reach in 

comparison to the other locations. 

Though it did not show in the phonological comparison, both in the matrices of lexical 

similarity calculated after using the Blair Method and the linguistic distance matrices 

calculated with the Levenshtein distance, the south-western locations of Makanjaula and 

Utalingoro are also always clustered together. Similarly to the eastern locations, these two 

locations are not very close to the main road. Using the larger data set, they are grouped 

together with the most southern location Liwengi, thus constituting a southern dialect area. 

This leaves the north-western and central locations to form a dialect area, even though the 

sub-grouping here is not as clear and differs according to the method and data set used. 

Therefore, it seems that three dialect areas emerge in the Bena speaking area: one in the 

east, one southern dialect and one area in the north-west. These are shown in Map 29 

below. 
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Map 29 – Map showing the dialect areas in the Bena speaking area. 

4.8 Conclusion 

All the methods produced groupings of locations within the language area that would 

constitute dialects. Both the Blair Method and Gabmap resulted in maps and a matrix or 

table measuring the linguistic similarity or distance of the different dialects. Both methods 

also yielded phonological differences between the locations42. When compared with each 

other, the results are quite similar: though the distances differ somewhat, the groupings of 

the dialects are very similar and also the phonological differences are the same. 

Of the methods employed, Gabmap is the fastest method to produce results. Although the 

Blair Method is slower, it yields a table with the phonological correspondences per location. 

Gabmap shows the different phonological features which determine clusters, but it uses 

maps, where only one feature at a time is shown. On the other hand, Gabmap includes 

many different views and presentations of the results. The Blair Method might be more 

subjective, but it is easier to incorporate experience with certain languages in the 

judgements of similarity. 

Each method supplements the other and where they overlap, they validate each other. 

Therefore, no method is perfect and each method has a different focus and approach.  

                                                
42 In Gabmap the phonological differences can be explored in cluster determinants in the section data 
mining. 
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APPENDIX: BENA WORD LISTS FROM THE THIRTEEN LOCATIONS 

Comments: Tone is marked rather than stress. Aspiration is not marked as no problem (there is no aspiration). The linguists eliciting and 

transcribing the wordlists were Michelle Morison (MM) and Andy Huber (AH). 

Numbering of itemsː glosses that are only part of the long word list have numbers onlyin the column headed 'Long WL #'; glosses which are only 

part of the short word list have numbers only in the column headed 'Short WL #'; glosses that are part of both word lists have numbers in both 

columns 

Part 1 (The locations Makanjaula, Ujindile, Ukalawa, Utalingoro, Utengule, Wangama can be found in part 2, page 106) 

   Location Ihanja Ikuna Itambo Itipula Kanamalenga Liwengi Lwanzali 
   Date 15-Sep-09 12-Sep-09 10-Sep-09 08-Sep-09 16-Sep-09 07-Sep-09 10-Sep-09 
   Taking the WL AH MM AH MM MM AH AH 

Long 
WL # 

Short 
WL # 

English 
Gloss 

Swahili Gloss short WL full WL short WL full WL full WL full WL short WL 

1 25 eye jicho liːho liːho liːho liːho liːho liːho liːho 

2 26 eyebrow nyushi ŋiːti ŋiti ŋuːmbi ŋuːmbi ŋiːti ŋope lukumbi 

3   ear sikio   lisiːhitsa   liːtwi lisiːhidʒa libulugutu/ 

lisiːhidza 

  

4   mouth mdomo   mulomo   mulomo mulomo mulomo   

5   jawbone taya   saja   lusaja isaja mateːte   

6   nose pua   mula   mula mula muːla   

7   chin kidevu   hilefu   kideːfu hilefu hileːfu   

8   beard ndevu   nuːtsa   ndeːfu nuːtdʒa ʃinuːndza   

9   tooth jino   liːno   liːno liːno liːno   
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10   tongue ulimi   lumiaːŋgo   lumwili lulimi lulime   

11   head kichwa   mutwe   mutuwe mutuwe mutuwe   

12   hair (human) nywele   fwiːli   fwiːli fwiːli fwili   

13   neck shingo   siːŋgo   siːŋgo isiːŋgo siːŋgo   

14   belly tumbo   lileme   lileme lileme lileme   

15   back mgongo   mugoːŋgo   mugoːŋgo mugoːŋgo mugoːŋgo   

16   backbone uti wa mgongo         mugoːŋgo     

17   knee goti       lifugamilo lifugamilo lifugamilo   

18   leg mguu       ligulu ligulu ligulu   

19   foot mguu (unyayo)       lwaːjo ludʒajo lwaːjo   

20 2 arm mkono liwoho   liwoko liwoko liwoho liwoho liwokʰo 

21   hand mkono (kiganja)       kigaːnsa higaːndʒa higaːnza   

22   fingernail kucha       lukoːnsi luɲoːʋe lukonze   

23 29 finger  kidole ʃaːla   kiaːla kiaːla ʃaːla ʃaːla kʰiaːla 

24   armpit kwapa       waːpa gwaːpa uwaːpa   

25   skin (human) ngozi (ya 

binadamu) 

        ɲiŋgo ŋgola   

26   skin (animal) ngozi (ya 

mnyama) 

      ŋguo ɲiŋgo ŋgola   
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27   bone mfupa       kitsege hitdʒege hidzege   

28 12 blood damu ɖaːnɖa   daːnda daːnda ɖaːnɖa daːnda idaːnda 

29   heart moyo       nuːmbula nuːmbula numbula   

30   lung pafu       mahafwa mbafu lihafwa   

31   liver ini   mutima   mtima mutima mutima   

32   voice sauti (ya mtu)   sawuti   sawuti indoːŋgele hutsoːva   

33   horn (of 

animal) 

pembe (ya 

mnyama) 

  lipeːmbe   lipeːmbe lupeːmbe lipeːmbe   

34   wing (of 

bird) 

ubawa (wa 

ndege) 

  lipaːmbagilo   lipaːnde lupabatilo lipabatilo   

35   feathers manyoya (ya 

ndege) 

  ligala   ligala lugala magala   

36   tail (of 

mammal) 

mkia (k.m. wa 

paka) 

  mukila   mukila mukila mukila   

37 23 egg yai likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa 

38 10 honey asali (ya nyuki) luːhi luːhi luːki luːki luːhi luːhi luːki 

39   milk (of cow) maziwa (ya 

kunywa ya 

ng'ombe) 

  litsiʋa   matsiva litʃiʋa madziːva   

40   meat nyama   ɲama   njama ɲama njama   

41   person mtu   muːnu   muːnu muːnu muːnu   
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42 57 man mwanamume mugoːsi mwaɖaːda mugoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi mukigoːsi 

43 47 husband mume mugoːsi 

ʋaːŋgu 

mugoːsi ʋaːŋgu mugoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi ʋaːŋgu mwadaːda mukigoːsi 

44 84 woman mwanamke mudala mwajuːʋa mukidala mdala mudala mwajuːva mukidala 

45   wife mke   muːnu   mdala mudala ʋaːŋgu mwajuːva   

46   father baba (mzazi)   daːda   ɖaːɖa ɖaːɖo lusehe   

47   mother mama (mzazi)   ujuːʋa   juːva juːʋa juːva   

48 63 brother 

(older, same 

sex) 

kaka (mkubwa 

wa kiume) 

maːmxo muhatsa maːma maːma maːma maːma umaːma 

49   mother's 

brother 

mjomba   jaːja   jaːja jaːja jaːja   

50   child mtoto   mwaːna   mwana mwaːna mwaːna   

51 14 son/boy mtoto wa 

kiume/mvulana 

mudiːmi mudiːmi mudiːmi mdiːmi mudiːmi mudiːmi mudiːmi 

52 33 daughter/girl mtoto wa 

kike/msichana 

muhiːntsa muhiːnsa muhiːnsa muhinsa muhiːndʒa muhiːnsa muhiːnsa 

53   twins mapacha   mapatsa   mapatʃa ʋaŋguŋgu vataŋgo   

54   chief mtemi/chifu   mutwa   mutwa mutuwa mutuwa   

55   God Mungu   ŋguluʋi   ŋguluʋi ŋguluʋi hwaŋguluvi   

56   sickness ugonjwa   wutamwa   wutaːmwa wutamwa wutaːmwa   

57   sore kidonda   likoːŋo   liʋaːmba litoːŋo hivaːmba   
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58   medicine dawa   mugoda   mugoda mugoda mugoda   

59   body (human) mwili    muvili   muʋiːli muʋili muvili   

60   name jina   litaːwa   litaːwa litaːwa litaːwa   

61   wild animal mnyama (wa 

porini) 

  likoːho   ŋoːko mɲawa ja 

mudaːsi 

ŋoho   

62   dog mbwa   libwa   libuwa libwa libuwa   

63 16 cat paka himugogo limkoko kimiːsi kimiːsi ɲawu limisi kimiːsi 

64 24 elephant tembo lideːmbwe ndeːmbwe liteːmbo lideːmbwe lideːmbwe lideːmbwe ndeːmbwe 

65 55 lion simba likoːho litsuːxa lisiːmba ɲalupala ɲalupala liboːnzi ɲalupala 

66   bat popo   himbudiːmbudi   kimbudiːmbudi limbudiːmbudi himbudiːmbudi   

67   butterfly kipepeo   lipuŋguluːsi   lipuŋguluːsi lipuŋguluːsi lipuŋgwuːsi   

68 34 goat mbuzi mene mmene mmene mmene mene mmene immene 

69 21 cow ng'ombe seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga 

70   bull ng'ombe dume   likambaːho   likambaːko likambaho likhambaːho   

71   calf ndama   hagwaːda   ndama ndama ndama   

72 18 chicken kuku ŋuːhu ŋuːhu ŋuːku ŋuːku iŋuhu ŋuhu ŋuːku 

73   cock/roooster jogoo   litsogolo   liːtsogolo litdʒogolo litsogolo   

74   bird ndege   hadege   lidege hidege hidege   

75   snake nyoka   lioːxa   liːdʒoka lijoːha liːjoho   

76   fish samaki   soːmba   soːmba swi soːmba   

77 9 bee nyuki ntsuhi ntsuhi ntsuki ntsuːki ndʒuhi ndsuhi ntsuːki 

78   head louse chawa   lisosolo   lisosolo lisosolo lisosolo   
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79 81 tree mti libihi libihi libiki libiki libihi libihi libiki 

80 6 bark (of tree) gamba (la mti) libaːnsi gaːnda ligola likoːna libandi likoːna likoːna 

81 54 leaf jani (la mti) lihamba lihaːnso likwati lihaːnso lituːndu lihaːmba/ 

lihanzo 

likʷaːti 

82   branch (of 

tree) 

tawi (la mti)   lipago   lipago linagatʃi lipago   

83   shade (of 

tree) 

kivuli (cha mti)   mwifuni   mwigiːsila mwiŋgiːki musiːho   

84   walking stick fimbo (ya 

kutembelea) 

  msaga   musagi lusoːndʒo musagi   

85   root (of tree) mzizi   lidela   mudela iːdela mudeːla   

86 69 seed mbegu (kwa 

jumla) 

mbeju mbeju mmbeju mmbeju mbeju mbeːju imbeju 

87   grass nyasi   lisoli   lisoli lisoli lisoli   

88   flowers maua (ya 

kupamba) 

  liluʋa   maua maluʋa vuluːva   

89   thorn mwiba   musuː6   mwiːfwa musuː6 musuː6   

90 28 field shamba muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda 

91 43 house nyumba kaːje kaːje kaːja njuːmba kaːje kʰaːja kaːja 

92   wall ukuta   lukaːnsi   lukaːnsi lukaːndʒi lukaːnsi   

93   village kijiji   luʋala   kidʒidʒi ikaːje hidʒiːdʒi   

94   path njia   ŋaːsi   ŋaːsi ŋaːsi ŋaːsi   
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95   thing/object kitu   hiːnu   kiːnu hiːnu ʃiːnu   

96   rope kamba   mutsitsi   mpiːŋgo lutʃitʃi mpiŋgo   

97   thread uzi   lusawula   lusawula lusawulwa lusawula   

98   knot kifundo   hihudiho   kihudiko ihudiho ʃihudiho   

99 17 chair kiti hideːgo hideːgo kideːgo kideːgo hidego ʃideːgo kideːgo 

100 75 stool kigoda/kiti cha 

kienyeji 

  higoda kideːgo kideːgo hidego ʃideːgo kideːgo 

101   salt chumvi   muːɲo   muːnjo muːɲo muːnjo   

102   finger millet ulezi   wuletsi   wuletsi wuletʃi wuletsi   

103   gruel uji   wubaːga   wuːdʒi wubaːga wubaːga   

104 46 hunger njaa ntʃala ntsala lipuːŋge ntsaːla ntʃala ntsaːla ntsala 

105   thirst kiu   ŋeːlu   ŋelu ŋelu ndikʰelwiːhe   

106   utensil chombo   fikoːŋolo   fioːmbo hitoːŋga fiːnu   

107 66 cooking pot 

(clay) 

chungu hiʋia hiʋia kiʋia kiʋia hiʋia ʃivia kiʋiːa 

108   burden, load 

(carried on 

head) 

mzigo   mutsigo   mutsigo mutdʒigo mutsigo   

109   iron/metal chuma   çuːma   kiuma ʃuːma ʃuːha   

110   hoe jembe   ligimilo   ligumilo ligimilo ligimilo   

111 52 knife kisu himaːge himaːge kimaːge kimaːge himaːge ʃimaːga kimaːge 

112   big knife panga   lipaːŋga   lipaːŋga lipaːŋga lipaːŋga   
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113   dull (knife) (kisu) kibutu   ʃifuːpie   kiŋgajawuːgi hibuːŋgifu sihifjuːle   

114   sharp (knife) (kisu) kikali   ʃimawuːgi   kinawuːgi çuːgi ʃinawuːgi   

115   axe shoka   silaŋga   soːka/ ŋgiːnda eʋeːga ŋgiːnda   

116   spear mkuki   mugoça   mugoha mugoha mugoha   

117   arrow mshale   wahila     ludibulo     

118   hole shimo   muliːndi   muliːndi liliːndi muliːndi   

119   enemy adui   mutaʋaːŋgu   adui mutaʋaːŋgu mubaja   

120   war vita   magoça   fiːla mugoha ʃigoha   

121   fire (for 

cooking)/heat 

moto   moːto   moːto moːto moːto   

122   firewood kuni   sagala   sagala sagala sagala   

123   smoke moshi   lioːsi   lijoːsi lioːsi lioːsi   

124 3 ash(es) (ma)jivu lifiːnsa lifiːnsa kifu kidʒeːŋge lifiːndʒa ʃeːŋge kifu 

125 61 night (time) usiku kilo kilo kilo kiːlo kiːlo kilo kilo 

126   darkness giza   wutiːtu   kiːsi wutiːtu hutiːtu   

127   moon mwezi   mpalamwensi   mbalamuetsi mueːdʒi luvalamwetsi   

128   month mwezi         mueːdʒi mweːtsi   

129   star nyota   lutoːndwe   lutoːndwe lutoːndwe lutoːndwi   

130   sun jua   litsuʋa   litsuʋa litdʒuʋa litsuwa   

131   daytime mchana   pamuːɲi   muːɲi muːɲ muːɲi   

132   today leo   neːŋuli   leːlo neːŋuni ineːŋuni   

133   yesterday jana   golo   golo igolo golo   
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134   tomorrow kesho   ʃilaːo   kilawo hilaːwu ʃilaːwo   

135 83 sky anga/mbingu/juu huʃaːɲa wulaːŋga kukiaːɲa wulaːŋga wulaːŋga wulaːŋga kukiaːɲa 

136   clouds mawingu   mafuːndi   mafuːnde mafuluxa mafuːnde   

137   wind (N) upepo   ŋaːla   liʋelo ŋaːla immepo   

138   rain (N) mvua   ndoːɲa   ndoːɲa ndoːɲa ndoːnja   

139   water maji   luleːŋga   luleːŋga luleːŋga luleːŋga   

140   river mto   mukoga   luleːŋga mukoga mukoga   

141 53 lake ziwa ɲantsa ɲaːnsa litaːnda   lilaːmba mukuo kilaːmba 

142   dew umande   limetsi   limetsi limetdʒi limetsi   

143   ice barafu   ɲawuseʋe   maseʋe likuŋguːku maseve   

144   mountain mlima   hiduːnda   kiduːnda hiduːnda ʃiduːnda   

145 68 stone (fist-

sized)/rock 

jiwe (ukubwa 

wa kofi) 

ligaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaŋga likaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga 

146   earth (soil) udongo    liloːŋgo   mugaːŋga liloːŋgo mugaːŋga   

147   sand mchanga   mugaːŋga   muhaːŋga muhaːŋga muhaːŋga   

148   dust  mavumbi   lifuːna   lufuːna lifuːna lufuːna   

149   year mwaka   mwaːxa   mwaːka mwaːha mwaːha   

150   one (thing) kimoja   himwiːŋga   kimwiŋga lubiçi ʃimwiːŋga   

151   two (things) viwili   viwili   fiʋili tʃiʋili fiwili   

152   three vitatu   fidatu   fidaːti tʃidaːtu fidaːtu   

153   four vinne   fitaji   fitaji kitaji fitaji   
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154   five vitano   fihaːnu   fihaːnu tʃihaːnu fihaːno   

155   six sita   filimutaːnda   mtaːnda tʃilimutaːnda fimtaːnda   

156   seven saba   filimufuŋati   mfuːŋgati tʃilimfuŋati finjikoːnza/ 

mufuːŋati 

  

157   eight vinane   filimunaːna   mnaːna tʃilimunaːna fimunaːna   

158   nine tisa   fiɲgoːnsa     ɲgoːndʒa     

159   ten kumi   fiɲkumi   igoːnsa ɲtʃumi mufuŋati   

160 39 hot (weather) joto (hali ya 

hewa) 

  lifuhiːtse lifuke kupijo lufuge fuːha kupio 

161 19 cold 

(weather) 

baridi (hali ya 

hewa) 

ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋɑːla 

162   long (thing) (kitu) kirefu   ʃitaːli   kitaːli hitaːli ʃitali   

163   short (thing) (kitu) kifupi   ʃifupi   kifupi hifupi ʃifupi   

164   big (thing) (kitu) kikubwa   hikomi   kikomi hikomi ʃikʰomi   

165   small (thing) (kitu) kidogo   hidebe   kidebe hidebe ʃidebe   

166   wide (path) (njia) pana   ŋgomi   ŋgomi ŋgomi ʃikʰomi   

167   narrow (path) (njia) 

nyembamba 

  ndoːdo   ndebe ɖoːɖo ʃidebe   

168   heavy (thing) (kitu) kizito   hisito   kitsito hisito ʃitsiːto   

169   light (weight) (kitu) chepesi   hipeːfu   kiebepe hipeːfu hipeːfu   

170   difficult (test) (mtihani) 

mgumu 

  mkaːŋgafu   mgumu mutalamu mukafu   
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171   easy (test) (mtihani) rahisi   mpeːfu   rahisi mpeːfu ʃiebepe   

172   good (thing) (kitu) kizuri   hinofu   kinofu hinoːfu ʃinofu   

173   bad (thing) (kitu) kibaya   hibaja   kibaja hiʋiːfu hitsafu/ ʃibaja   

174   left (side) (upande wa) 

kushoto 

  huŋgi   kuːŋigi huŋiːki kuŋigi   

175   right (side) (upande wa) 

kulia 

  huːndio   kuːndio hundio kundio   

176   inside ndani   mugati   mugati mugati hugati   

177   outside nje   hwiːʋala   kwiʋaːla hwiʋala hwiwala   

178   far mbali   hutaːli   kutaːli hutaːli hutaːli   

179 60 near karibu biːhi biːhi piːpi piːpi biːhi biːhi piːpi 

180   new (thing)\ (kitu) kipya   hipia   mpja hipia ʃipia   

181   all (things) vitu (vyote)   fioːnda   fioːnda fioːnda fioːnde   

182   many (things) vitu (vingi)   fiolofu   fiolofu fioloːfu fioŋoː6   

183   few (things) vitu (vichache)   fikeːfu   fikeːfu fikeːfu fidebe   

184   red (thing) kitu (chekundu)   hiduːŋu   duːŋu hiduŋu ʃiduːŋu   

185   black (thing) kitu (cheusi)   hitiːtu   kitiːtu hitiːtu ʃitiːtu   

186   white (thing) kitu (cheupe)   ʃeːlu   kiʋalafu hieːlu ʃivalafu   

187   who? nani?   ani   ani naːni ani   
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188   why? kwa nini?   wuliːwuli   utiːtewuli aŋgewuli hwawuli   

189   what? nini?   ʃiʃi   kiːki hihi ʃiːʃi   

190   dirty 

(clothes) 

(nguo) chafu   ntsafu   mtsafu likoji patsafu   

191   rotten (fruit) tunda (bovu)   liwoːfu   liwofu liwoːfu liwuolile   

192   dry (cloth) kitambaa 

(kikavu) 

  hilagalafu   kigaːmu hikaːŋgafu ʃigaːmu   

193   wet (cloth) kitambaa 

(chenye 

majimaji) 

  hidodi   kidodi ɲaluleːŋga ʃidodi   

194   full (bottle) (chupa) imejaa   imemile   kimemile jimemile imemile   

195   sit amekaa 

kitako/kaa! 

  ikalile   iːkalile akoŋome utaːmile   

196a 73a stand up (3rd 

Sg) 

amesimama 

(3PSg) 

wime wiːme wiːme wime wiːme wuiːme wiːme 

196b 73b stand up  

(Imp) 

simama! (Imp)   iːmile   iːmile iːmile iːmile   

197   sleep amelala 

(usingizi)/lala! 

  agonelie   agonile agoneːlie agonile   

198   awaken ameamka/amka!   asisimwihe   alamuwike alamuwiːhe alamwuihe   
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199   ask for sthg. anaomba 

(kitu)/omba! 

  iɲiliha   iŋilika aɲilihi injiliha   

200   bring analeta 

(kitu)/leta! 

  ileːta   ileːta ileːta ahumeːla   

201   get/obtain anapata (kitu)   iːpata   ndikwaːnuka aːnuçie ahumpeːla   

202   take amechukua 

(kitu)/chukua! 

  ategwe   ategue/ 

aɲamue 

ateguwe agedʒile   

203   carry (child 

on back) 

amebeba/beba!   abaːbie   abaːpile abaːbile abaːbile   

204   hold ameshika/shika!   akoleːlie   akamue akolie akamwe   

205   sell anauza/uza!   ligutsa   ligutsa igutʃa iguːtsa   

206   buy ananunua/nunua

! 

  iːgula   iːgula iːgula iːgula   

207   fear (V) anaogopa/ogopa

! 

  iːhogopa   iːkoːgopa ihoːgopa ihogopa   

208   give (him) anampa/umpe!   ampeːla   akumpeːla ampeːla ahumpeːla   

209   send (him) anamtuma/umtu

me! 

  amutuma   mgumutuma atumiːlwe ahumuseːŋa   

210   bite (V) anauma/uma!   iːluma   iːluma iwawa iːluma   

211   eat anakula/kula!   iːlja   iːlia iːlja iːlia   
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212   drink (V) anakunywa/kuny

wa! 

  iːɲwa   iːɲuwa iːɲwa iːnjuwa   

213   boil (water) anachemsha 

maji/chemsha! 

  ipuː6a   iːpjuː6a atelihe iːpjuːfja   

214   pour amemimina/mim

ina! 

  isoːpa   alafiːtse iːpuŋgula asuhuwe   

215   vomit anatapika/tapika

! 

  ideːha   ideːka ideːha iːdeːha   

216   cough anakohoa/kohoa

! 

  igohomola   iːgohomala igohomola iːgohomola   

217   sneeze anapiga 

chafya/piga 

chafya! 

  itiasaːmula   iːtiasaːmula itjasamula iːtjasaːmula   

218   breathe anapumua/pumu

a! 

  iːhweheːla   iːkweheːla ihwehela iːhweheːla   

219   suck (baby) ananyonya/nyon

ya! 

  iːhoːŋa   iːkoŋa ihoːŋa ihoːŋa   

220   spit anatema 

mate/tema mate! 

  ifuːɲa   ifuːɲa ifuːɲa ifuːnja mati   

221   blow (wind) (upepo) 

unavuma 

  jipuːla   jipuːla jipuːla ʃipula ŋaːla   
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222   blow (person) (mtu) 

anapuliza/puliza

! 

  iːpuːla   ipuːla ipuːla ipuːlila   

223   whistle (V) anapiga 

mluzi/piga 

mluzi! 

  iːpeːmba   ipeːmba ipeːmba iːpeːmba   

224   yawn anapiga 

miayo/piga 

miayo! 

  iːhwahaːmula   ikwahaːmula ihwahamula ihwahaːmula   

225   sing anaimba 

(wimbo)/imba! 

  ihwiːmba   iwuŋga ihwiːmba iːhwiːmba   

226   play (child) (mtoto) 

anacheza/cheza! 

  iːkina   iːkina iːkina iːkina   

227   dance anacheza 

ngoma/cheza 

ngoma! 

  iːkina ŋgoma   iːkina ŋgoma iːkina ŋgoma iːkina ŋgoma   

228   laugh anacheka/cheka!   iːheha   iːheka iːheha iːheha   

229   cry (child) (mtoto) 

analia/lia! 

  iweːmba   iveːmba iʋeːmba iːweːmba   
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230   bark (dog) (mbwa) 

anabweka/bwek

a! 

  jiwaːga   liʋaːga jiʋaːga liːŋaŋa   

231   say anasema/sema!   itsoʋa   iːtsoʋa iloːŋga iːtsova   

232   ask (question) anauliza 

(swali)/uliza! 

  iwuːtsa   iːwuːtsa iwuːtdʒa iwuːtsa   

233   look at anatazama/taza

ma! 

  iːlola   iːlola iːlola iːlola   

234   show (V) anaonyesha 

(kitu)/onyesha! 

  iːlagila   iːlaga ilagila iːlaga   

235   hear anasikia 

(sauti)/sikia! 

  iːpuliha   iːpulika iːpuliha iːpwiha   

236   die anakufa   iːfwa   iːfwa afwe iːfwa   

237   know anajua   itseːla   alumaɲile ihweleʋa amanjile   

238   count (V) anahesabu/hesab

u! 

  iʋalila   iːʋalila iʋalila iːvalila   

239   want/like anapenda   ikeːla/ idoboha   iːkeːla idoboha iːkʰeːla   

240   help (V) anasaidia/saidia!   itaːŋga   iːtaːŋga iːtaŋgilitdʒa iːtaːŋga   

241   walk (V) anatembea/temb

ea! 

  igeːnda   igeːnda igeːnda igeːnda   
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242   run (V) anakimbia/kimbi

a! 

  iːɲla   iːɲila iɲla iːnjila   

243   pull (rope) anavuta 

(kamba)/vuta! 

  iːkwega   iːkwega ikweːga iːkwega   

244   come anakuja/njoo!   ihwaːtsa   iːkwatsa ihwatdʒa ihwatsa   

245   leave (V) ameondoka/ond

oka! 

  ahegile   ahegile ahegile ahegile   

246   fall (V) anaanguka/angu

ka! 

  iːgwa   iːgwa agwe iːgwa   

247   turn (V) anageuka/geuka!   iːpituha   iːseːduka ipituha iːseːduha   

248   burn (sthg) anachoma/chom

a! 

  iːɲaːɲa   iːɲaɲa iɲaːɲa injaːnja   

249   bury (people) anazika 

(mtu)/zika! 

  isiːla   isiːla isiːla iːsila   

250   dig (in the 

field) 

anachimba 

(shambani)/chim

ba! 

  iːgima   iːgima iːgima iːgima   

251   weed (V-by 

hand) 

anapalilia/palilia

! 

  ikaːtila   iːkaːtila iːkaːtila ikaːtila   

252   plant (V) anapanda/panda!   ijaːla   iːjaːla ijaːla iːjala   
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253   harvest (V) anavuna/vuna!   isogola   iːsogola ikuːndʒa ivaːmbula   

254   grind anasaga/saga!   iːhaːlula   iːhalula ihaːnula iːhamla   

255   hunt (V) anawinda/winda

! 

  ifwiːma   iːfwiːma ifwiːma iːfwiːma   

256   cultivate analima/lima!   iːlima   iːlima iːlima iːlima   

257   work (V) anafanya 

kazi/fanya kazi! 

  iːpagala   iːfanjakazi iːlima malimo iːfania   

258   build (house) anajenga 

(nyumba)/jenga! 

  iːtseːŋga   iːtseŋga idʒeːŋga iːtseːŋga   

259   push (V) anasukuma/suku

ma! 

  iːdima   iːdima isuŋanitdʒa iːdima   

260   make anatengeneza/te

ngeneza! 

  iwuiapa   iːtengeneza igelanidʒa iːwujapa   

261   sew anashona/shona!   iːhona   iːhona iːhona iːhona   

262   throw anatupa/tupa!   iːtaːga   iːtaga itaːga iːkuga   

263   hit (V) anapiga/piga!   iːtoʋa   iːtoʋa iːtoʋa iːtova   

264   slaughter (V) anachinja/chinja

! 

  iːdumula   iːhinsa idumula iːdumla   
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265   cut 

(horizontally, 

e.g., a tree) 

anakata 

(mti)/kata! 

  iheːŋga   iːdumula iheːŋga iːnjeːnja   

266   wash (V) anasafisha 

(vyombo)/safish

a! 

  ihogofia   ihogofja ikalafia iːkalafja   

267   hide (V) anaficha 

(kitu)/ficha! 

  iː6ha   iː6ha iː6ha iː6ha   

268   marry (of 

man) 

anaoa   itoːla   itoːla itoːla iːtoːla   

269   steal anaibaiba!   ihiːtsa   ihiːtsa ihiːdʒa ihiːtsa   

270   kill (V) anaua/ua!   iːkʰoma   iːkoma iːkoma iːkʰona   

271   stab anachoma (kwa 

kisu)/choma! 

  iːhoma     iːhoma iːhoma   

272   fly (of bird) anaruka/ruka!   itsuːmba   iːguluka itʃuːmba iːtsuːmba   

273   go in anaingia/ingia!   ihwiːŋgila   iːkwiŋgiːla ihwiːŋgila iːhwiːŋgila   

274   go out anatoka/toka!   iːhuma   iːhuma iːhuma iːhuma   

275   move (V) anahama/hama!   ihaːma   iːhama ihaːma iːhega   

276   return (V) anarudi/rudi!   ipiluha   iːpiluka ipiluha iːgomoha   
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277   dream (V) anaota ndoto/ota 

ndoto! 

  iloːta   iluluːta iloːta maloːto iːloːta   

278   coagulate (of 

blood) 

(damu) 

imeganda 

  jigimile   iːgimile jigimile ifiːmbile   

279   make 

offerings to 

the dead 

anatambika/tam

bika 

  ifuːɲa   iːfuɲa ifuːɲa iːtʰehela   

280   mix (V) anachanganya/c

hanganya! 

  ihaːnsa   iːtimbula iluːŋga iːhansa   

281   open (V) anafungua 

(mlango)/fungua

! 

  idiːndula   idiːndula idiːndula idiːndula   

282   close (V) anafunga 

(mlango)/funga! 

  idiːnda   idiːnda idiːnda idiːnda   

283   remember anakumbuka/ku

mbuka! 

  ihwihwuːha   iːkwiːwuka ihwiwuha iːwihe   

284   forget anasahau/sahau!   iseːmwa   aseːmiːlwe iseːmwa iːseːmwa   

285   answer (V) anajibu 

(swali)/jibu! 

  iganula   ʋidiŋine iːhiga ihwidiha   
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286   break (V) anavunja/vunja!   iːkoma   iːdeɲa ipadʒula iːmenjula   

287   cover (up) anafunika/funika

! 

  iːgubiha   igubika agubiçie iːgubiha   

288   bring up a 

child 

analea 

(mtoto)/lea! 

  ikoːŋga   iːkoŋga ikoːŋga iːkoŋga   

289   follow anafuata/fuata!   ifuaːta   iːfuata ihelela wiloŋwitse   

290   get lost amepotea 

(njiani)/potea! 

  ajagile   ajagile ajagile ajagile   

291   stir (V) anakoroga/korog

a! 

  itiːmbula   itimbula isaːŋga itiːmbula   

292   knock (V) anagonga 

(mlango)/gonga! 

  ikoŋoːna   iːkoŋona iːtoʋa ihodetsa   

293   take leave anaaga/aga!   ahwilaga   ahwitawula ihwiːlaga ahwiːlaga   

294   swallow (V) anameza/meza!   iːmila   iːmila iːmila iːmila   

295   lick analamba/lamba

! 

  inaːʋa   iːnaːʋa inaːla iːmiaŋga   

296   sniff ananusa/nusa!   inuːsa   iːnusa inuːsa iːfutiːla   

297   kneel anapiga 

magoti/piga 

magoti! 

  ifugama   iːfugama ifugama afugiːme   
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298   bathe anaoga/oga!   ikalaʋa   iːkoːga ikalaʋa iːkalava   

299   stop doing anaacha/acha!   ibiçila   iːbihila ahululeha ahwilehela   

300   scratch 

oneself 

anajikuna   ihwiːhuːʋa   akwiːkapa ahwiːhuʋa ahwiːkapu   

  1 ant siafu ɲalafu   lihalafu       lihalafu 

  4 ball mpira mpila   mpira deni       mpira 

  5 bamboo mwanzi lilaːsi   lilɑːsi       lilaːsi 

  7 basket kikapu ndilo   kikoːndo/ 

ndiːlo 

      kikoːndo/ 

ndiːlo 

  8 bean haragwe doːki   mbwaːnda       mbwaːnda 

  11 begin kuanza huʋaːŋga   kuʋaːŋga       kuvaːŋga 

  13 book kitabu ihaːte   lihaːmba/ 

haːte 

      ihaːte 

  15 case kesi noːŋgwa   noːndwa       noːŋgwa 

  20 corn mahindi litsebele   matʃebele       matsebele 

  22 door mlango lwuiːtsi   lwuiːtsi       lwiːtsi 

  27 eyelid kibukio cha 

jicho 

    kiːho         

  30 (n) forest pori(ni) hwikuːŋu   kudaːsi       daːsi 

  31 fox mbwa mwitu likeheʋa   likeːʋe       likeːkeʋa 

  32 frog chura liŋgodofu   liuːla       liula 

  35 goodness uzuri wunofu   wunofu       wunofu 

  36 grandmother bibi paːpa   paːpa       paːpa 
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  37 happiness furaha lukeːlo   lukeːlo       lukheːlo 

  38 hate chukia huʋiːpa   ligoːga       kuʋiːpa 

  40 help (N) msaada lutaːŋgo   lutaŋgo       lutʰaːŋgo 

  41 herd kundi la 

wanyama 

lupiːŋga   kipiːŋga       lupiːŋga 

  42 here hapa baːha   apa       apʰa 

  44 hundred mia ligana 

limwiːŋga 

  ligana       ligana 

limwiːŋga 

  45 thousand elfu mbilima   mbilima 

imwinga 

      mbilima 

jimwiŋga 

  48 insect mdudu ligoːŋgoli   kikɔːko       kikʰoːkʰo 

  49 journey safari lugeːndo   lugeːndo       lugeːndo 

  50 Bena Kibena hibena   kibena       kibena 

  51 grain bin kihenge hisaːntsi   kisaːntʃi       kisaːnsi 

  56 locust nzige nɖeːɖe   maːnsi       maɖeːɖe 

  58 money pesa ligobeli   mapesa       kʲuma/ lipeːsa 

  59 mosquito mbu ntsuguni   kimugege       limugege 

  62 Njombe Njombe Huntsoːmbe   Kuntsombe       Intsoːmbe 

  64 pain maumivu wuʋaː6   wuʋaː6       umuwaː6 

  65 pity huruma lusuːŋgu   lusuːŋgu       lusuːŋgu 

  67 potato kiazi lijawo   lijawo       ilijawo 

  70 sheep kondoo ŋgoːnde   ŋgoːnde       iŋolo 
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  71 shoe kiatu hilaːtu   kilaːto       kilaːto 

  72 us sisi uhweːhwe   neːfwe       uneːfwe 

  73 song wimbo luwiːmbo   lwiːmbo       lwiːmbo 

  76 sunflower alizeti lindeːndele   baŋgamajeːje       ibaŋgajeːje 

  77 sweet potato kiazi kitamu lijawo   lijawo       liawo 

  78 teacher mwalimu mwuigitsi   mwiganitsi       muwulaniːtsi 

  79 trick (V) kudanganya mudeːsi   kutsaːŋga       kutsaːŋga 

  80 town mji mutsiːni   mudiːni       iːɲi 

  82 truth ukweli ndaʃieːne   lwandakiene       ulwakoːlwi 

  85 wasp nyigu lindeːmbwe   matendeːfwa       lindendeːfwa 

  86 you can unaweza hwiweːsa   ndiweːsa       ndiʋeːsa 

  87 all the people watu wote aʋaːnu 

woːnda 

  ʋaːnu ʋoːnta       aʋaːnu woːnda 

  88 our cow ng'ombe wetu seːŋga tseːsu   seːŋga ja ʋiːsu       seːŋga tsɪːsu 

  89 our fields mashamba yetu miguːnda 

geːsu 

  miguːnda ja 

ʋiːsu 

      miguːnda 

gɪːsu 

  90 our chair kiti chetu hidego ʃeːsu   kidego kia 

ʋiːsu 

      kidego kɪːsu 

  91 our chairs viti vyetu fidego fieːsu   fidego fia 

ʋiːsu 

        

  92 our trees miti yetu mabihi geːsu   mabiki ga 

ʋisu 
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  93 this my chair kiti hiki changu ihideːgo ihi 

ʃaːŋgu 

  kideːgo iki 

kiaŋgu 

        

  94 up   huʃaːɲa   kukiaːɲa       kukiaːɲa 
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Part 2  

   Location Makanjaula Ujindile Ukalawa Utalingoro Utengule Wangama 
   Date 09-Sep-09 14-Sep-09 11-Sep-09 09-Sep-09 15-Sep-09 14-Sep-09 
   Taking the WL AH MM MM AH AH AH 

Long 
WL # 

Short 
WL # 

English 
Gloss 

Swahili Gloss short WL full WL full WL short WL short WL short WL 

1 25 eye jicho liːho liːho liːho liːho liːho liːho 

2 26 eyebrow nyushi ŋoːpe ŋuːmbi ŋuːmbi ŋuːmbi ŋuː6 ŋuːmbi 

3   ear sikio   lisiːçitsa litwi       

4   mouth mdomo   mlomo mulomo       

5   jawbone taya   saːja kilefu       

6   nose pua   mula mula       

7   chin kidevu   hilefu kilefu       

8   beard ndevu   nuːtsa ndefu       

9   tooth jino   liːno liːno       

10   tongue ulimi   luliːmu lumili       

11   head kichwa   mutwe mutwe       

12   hair (human) nywele   fwiːli fwiːli       

13   neck shingo   siːŋgo siːŋgo       

14   belly tumbo   lileːme lileme       

15   back mgongo   mugoːŋgo mugoːŋgo       

16   backbone uti wa mgongo             
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17   knee goti   lifugamilo kifugamilo       

18   leg mguu   ligulu ligulu       

19   foot mguu (unyayo)   lwaːjo lwaːjo       

20 2 arm mkono liwoho liwoːço liwoːko liwoho liwoho liwoːho 

21   hand mkono (kiganja)   higaːnsa kigaːnsa       

22   fingernail kucha   ŋoːnze ludole       

23 29 finger  kidole hidole çiwoːho kiaːla hikoːndze ʃaːla ʃiaːla 

24   armpit kwapa   uwaːpi uwaːpa       

25   skin (human) ngozi (ya 

binadamu) 

    ŋgosi       

26   skin (animal) ngozi (ya 

mnyama) 

  ŋiːŋgo ŋgosi       

27   bone mfupa   hitseke kitsege       

28 12 blood damu daːnda ɖaːnda ɖaːnɖa daːnda daːnda ɖaːnɖa 

29   heart moyo   nuːmbula nuːmbula       

30   lung pafu   mahafu majaja       

31   liver ini   mtima mtima       

32   voice sauti (ya mtu)   luoːve sauti       

33   horn (of 

animal) 

pembe (ya 

mnyama) 

  lupeːmbe lupeːmbe       
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34   wing (of 

bird) 

ubawa (wa ndege)   lipiːça lupabatilo       

35   feathers manyoya (ya 

ndege) 

  magala magala       

36   tail (of 

mammal) 

mkia (k.m. wa 

paka) 

  mukila mkila       

37 23 egg yai likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa likaːŋa 

38 10 honey asali (ya nyuki) luːhi luːçi luːki luːhi luːçi lunçi 

39   milk (of cow) maziwa (ya 

kunywa ya 

ng'ombe) 

  matsiva matsiʋa       

40   meat nyama   ɲama njama       

41   person mtu   muːnu muːnu       

42 57 man mwanamume mugoːsi mugoːsi mukigoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi 

43 47 husband mume mugoːsi mugoːsi 

ʋaːŋgu 

mukigoːsi mugoːsi mugoːsi 

ʋaːŋgu 

mugoːsi 

ʋaːŋgu 

44 84 woman mwanamke mdala mdala mukidɑla mudala mwajuːʋa muɖaːla 

45   wife mke   mdala mukidɑla       

46   father baba (mzazi)   ɖaːɖa ɖaːɖa       

47   mother mama (mzazi)   juːʋa juːva       
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48 63 brother 

(older, same 

sex) 

kaka (mkubwa wa 

kiume) 

muhaːtsavo maːma maːma umaːmo maːma umaːma 

49   mother's 

brother 

mjomba   jaːja jaːja       

50   child mtoto   mwaːna mwaːna       

51 14 son/boy mtoto wa 

kiume/mvulana 

mdiːmi mudiːmi mdiːmi mdiːmi mudiːmi mudiːmi 

52 33 daughter/girl mtoto wa 

kike/msichana 

muhiːnsa muhiːnsa muhiːnsa muhiːntʃa muhiːnza muhiːnsa 

53   twins mapacha   muŋguːŋgu ʋaɲawiːnsi       

54   chief mtemi/chifu   mutwa mutua       

55   God Mungu   ŋguluʋi ŋguluvi       

56   sickness ugonjwa   wutamwa wutamwa       

57   sore kidonda   hiʋaːmba kikoːŋo       

58   medicine dawa   mgoda daːʋa       

59   body (human) mwili    muʋili muʋili       

60   name jina   litaːwa litaːwa       

61   wild animal mnyama (wa 

porini) 

  hikanu kikoːko       

62   dog mbwa   libwa libwa       
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63 16 cat paka limisi ɲawu kimiːsi liːmisi ɲawu/ 

ʃimugogo 

imisi 

64 24 elephant tembo lideːmbwe lideːmbwe lideːmbwe lideːmbwe lideːmbwe ndeːmbwe 

65 55 lion simba liboːnsi ɲalupala lisiːmba liboːnsi ɲalupala ɲalupala 

66   bat popo   linduliːnduli kimbudiːmbudi       

67   butterfly kipepeo   himbulujuːsi lipuŋguluːsi       

68 34 goat mbuzi mmene mmene mmene mmene mmene mene 

69 21 cow ng'ombe seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga seːŋga 

70   bull ng'ombe dume   likambaːxo likambaːko       

71   calf ndama   ndama ŋgwaːda       

72 18 chicken kuku ŋuhu ŋuːhu ŋuːku ŋuːhu ŋuːhu ŋuːhu 

73   cock/roooster jogoo   koːŋgoʋi liʋiːsi       

74   bird ndege   çideke kidege       

75   snake nyoka   lidʒoxa liːoka       

76   fish samaki   soːmba soːmba       

77 9 bee nyuki ntsuhi ntsuːxi ntsuki ntʃuhi intsuhi inzuhi 

78   head louse chawa   sosolo lisosolo       

79 81 tree mti libiçi libiçi libiki libiçi libiçi libihi 

80 6 bark (of tree) gamba (la mti) libaːntsi magaːnda libaːnsi libaːnsi libaːndu ilibaːnzi 

81 54 leaf jani (la mti) lihaːnso lituːndu likwaːti lihaːnsi lihaːmba lituːndu 

82   branch (of 

tree) 

tawi (la mti)   limako lipaːnda       
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83   shade (of 

tree) 

kivuli (cha mti)   mwisiːxo mwiːfuɲi       

84   walking stick fimbo (ya 

kutembelea) 

  msaka musaga       

85   root (of tree) mzizi   lileːla mudandalitsi       

86 69 seed mbegu (kwa 

jumla) 

mmbeju mmbeju mbeju mmbeju mmbeːju mbeju 

87   grass nyasi   lisoli lisoli       

88   flowers maua (ya 

kupamba) 

  mavuːva wuluːva       

89   thorn mwiba   mwiːfwa lihomi       

90 28 field shamba muguːnda muguːnda lilaʋa muguːnda muguːnda muguːnda 

91 43 house nyumba kaːje kaːja kaːje boːma kaːje ikaːje 

92   wall ukuta   lukaːnsi lukaːnsi       

93   village kijiji   hidʒiːdʒi kidʒidʒi       

94   path njia   ŋaːsi ŋaːsi       

95   thing/object kitu   hiːnu kiːnu       

96   rope kamba   mulegesi mpiŋgo       

97   thread uzi   lusaʋulwa lusawulwa       

98   knot kifundo   hihudiːho kihuːndo       

99 17 chair kiti hidego hideːgo kideːgo hideːgo higoda hideːgo 
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100 75 stool kigoda/kiti cha 

kienyeji 

kigoda hiɲalwaŋgula kiɲawaŋgula higoda higoda hideːgo 

101   salt chumvi   muːɲo muːɲo       

102   finger millet ulezi   wuleːtsi wuletsi       

103   gruel uji   wubaːga wuhopi       

104 46 hunger njaa ntsala ntsala ntsala nsala nzala ntsala 

105   thirst kiu   ŋeːlo ŋeːlu       

106   utensil chombo   ʃioːmbo kikoŋolo       

107 66 cooking pot 

(clay) 

chungu hiʋia çiʋia kiːʋia hiːʋia hiʋia hiːʋia 

108   burden, load 

(carried on 

head) 

mzigo   mutsigo mutsigo       

109   iron/metal chuma   ʃuːma kiuːma       

110   hoe jembe   ligimilo ligimilo       

111 52 knife kisu himaːge himaːge kimaːge himaːge himaːge umumaːge 

112   big knife panga   lipaːŋga lipaːnŋga       

113   dull (knife) (kisu) kibutu   çiluːgi kimtiːli       

114   sharp (knife) (kisu) kikali   wuːgi kina       

115   axe shoka   ʋeːga ŋgiːnda       

116   spear mkuki   mugoha mugoha       

117   arrow mshale   ndibulo lusale       
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118   hole shimo   liliːndi liliːndi       

119   enemy adui   wukaʋa mtaʋaːŋgo       

120   war vita   fiːta magoha       

121   fire (for 

cooking)/heat 

moto   moːto moːto       

122   firewood kuni   sagala ʃagala       

123   smoke moshi   lioːsi lioːsi       

124 3 ash(es) (ma)jivu lieŋge lifiːnza kifu lieːŋge lifiːnza lifiːnsa 

125 61 night (time) usiku kilo kiːlo kilo kiːlo kilo   

126   darkness giza   wutiːtu kiːsi       

127   moon mwezi   luʋalamweːtsi luʋalamweːtsi       

128   month mwezi   mweːtsi mwetsi       

129   star nyota   lutoːndwe lutoːndwi       

130   sun jua   litsuʋa litsuʋa       

131   daytime mchana   muːɲ pamuːɲi       

132   today leo   ileːlo neːŋuli       

133   yesterday jana   igolo gɔlɔ       

134   tomorrow kesho   çilawo kilaːwo       

135 83 sky anga/mbingu/juu ʃaːɲa wulaːŋga kukiaɲa huʃaːɲa huʃaːɲa   

136   clouds mawingu   mafuluxa lifuːnde       

137   wind (N) upepo   mmepo ŋaːla       
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138   rain (N) mvua   noːɲa ndoːɲa       

139   water maji   luleːŋga luleːŋga       

140   river mto   mukoga luleːŋga       

141 53 lake ziwa litsiːmba ɲaːnsa     mukoga 

mukomi 

litambaːtsi 

142   dew umande   limetsi limetsi       

143   ice barafu   ŋaːla maseʋe       

144   mountain mlima   hiduːnda kiduːnda       

145 68 stone (fist-

sized)/rock 

jiwe (ukubwa wa 

kofi) 

likaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga ligaːŋga 

146   earth (soil) udongo    lidope mugaːŋga       

147   sand mchanga   muhaːŋga luhaːŋga       

148   dust  mavumbi   lifuːna lufuna       

149   year mwaka   mwaːha mwaka       

150   one (thing) kimoja   çimwiːŋga kimwiːŋga       

151   two (things) viwili   fiʋili fiʋili       

152   three vitatu   fidaːtu fidatu       

153   four vinne   fitaji fitaji       

154   five vitano   fihaːnu fihaːnu       

155   six sita   mutaːnda filimtaːnda       

156   seven saba   mufuŋati filimfuŋati       

157   eight vinane   munaːna filimunaːna       
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158   nine tisa   igoːnza fiɲigoːnsa       

159   ten kumi   litʃumi fiɲikiumi       

160 39 hot (weather) joto (hali ya hewa) ufuːgafu mafuhe mafuke fuːgafu   hufe wunofu 

161 19 cold 

(weather) 

baridi (hali ya 

hewa) 

ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla ŋaːla 

162   long (thing) (kitu) kirefu   hitaːli kitaːli       

163   short (thing) (kitu) kifupi   hifupi kifupi       

164   big (thing) (kitu) kikubwa   çikomi kikomi       

165   small (thing) (kitu) kidogo   hideːbe kidebe       

166   wide (path) (njia) pana   ŋgombi ŋgomi       

167   narrow (path) (njia) nyembamba   fiɲe ndebe       

168   heavy (thing) (kitu) kizito   çitsiːto kisito       

169   light (weight) (kitu) chepesi   ʃebeːbe kiebeːpe       

170   difficult (test) (mtihani) mgumu   mutalamu mtalamu       

171   easy (test) (mtihani) rahisi   mupeːfu kiba       

172   good (thing) (kitu) kizuri   çinofu kinofu       

173   bad (thing) (kitu) kibaya   çiʋiːʋi kiwiːfu       
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174   left (side) (upande wa) 

kushoto 

  kuŋiki kuŋigi       

175   right (side) (upande wa) kulia   huːndio kuːndio       

176   inside ndani   mugati mugati       

177   outside nje   hwiʋala kwiʋala       

178   far mbali   kwaːli kutaːli       

179 60 near karibu   biːhi biːhi   biːhi biːhi 

180   new (thing)\ (kitu) kipya   hipia kipja       

181   all (things) vitu (vyote)   fioːnda fioːnda       

182   many (things) vitu (vingi)   fioloːfu fiolofu       

183   few (things) vitu (vichache)   fikeːfu fikeːfu       

184   red (thing) kitu (chekundu)   çiduːŋu kiduːŋu       

185   black (thing) kitu (cheusi)   çitiːtu kitiːtu       

186   white (thing) kitu (cheupe)   ʃeːlu kiʋalafu       

187   who? nani?   naːni ani       

188   why? kwa nini?   ʃeːçiçi wuli       

189   what? nini?   çiːçi kiki       

190   dirty (clothes) (nguo) chafu   ntsafu gulamile       

191   rotten (fruit) tunda (bovu)   wolile liwoːfu       
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192   dry (cloth) kitambaa (kikavu)   çilagafu kihaŋgalafu       

193   wet (cloth) kitambaa (chenye 

majimaji) 

  çitomile kinɲaːfu       

194   full (bottle) (chupa) imejaa   jimemile jimemile       

195   sit amekaa 

kitako/kaa! 

  iːkalile kitendileme 

wikale 

      

196a 73a stand up (3rd 

Sg) 

amesimama 

(3PSg) 

  wime     wiːme wiːme 

196b 73b stand up  

(Imp) 

simama! (Imp)   iːmile iːmile       

197   sleep amelala 

(usingizi)/lala! 

  agoneːlie agonelie       

198   awaken ameamka/amka!   alamwiːhe alamwiːke       

199   ask for sthg. anaomba 

(kitu)/omba! 

  ɲilixa iːɲlika       

200   bring analeta (kitu)/leta!   ileːta ileːta       

201   get/obtain anapata (kitu)   apeʋiːlwe iːpata       
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202   take amechukua 

(kitu)/chukua! 

  ateːgwe aɲamwe       

203   carry (child 

on back) 

amebeba/beba!   abaːbile abaːbile       

204   hold ameshika/shika!   akolie akoleːlie       

205   sell anauza/uza!   igutsa iːgutsa       

206   buy ananunua/nunua!   iːgula iːgula       

207   fear (V) anaogopa/ogopa!   ihusogopa iːkogopa       

208   give (him) anampa/umpe!   ahumpeːla akumpeːla       

209   send (him) anamtuma/umtum

e! 

  ahumtuma amtumile       

210   bite (V) anauma/uma!   iːluma iːluma       

211   eat anakula/kula!   iːlia iːlja       

212   drink (V) anakunywa/kunyw

a! 

  iːɲuwa iːɲwa       

213   boil (water) anachemsha 

maji/chemsha! 

  iteleça 

ululeːŋga 

ipiuː6a       

214   pour amemimina/mimin

a! 

  idoŋgoːsa isopeletsa       
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215   vomit anatapika/tapika!   ideːha ideka       

216   cough anakohoa/kohoa!   igohomola igohomola       

217   sneeze anapiga 

chafya/piga 

chafya! 

  itiasamula itiasamula       

218   breathe anapumua/pumua!   ikeːxa ipumula       

219   suck (baby) ananyonya/nyonya

! 

  ihwoːŋa ikoːŋa       

220   spit anatema 

mate/tema mate! 

  ifuːɲa ifuːɲa       

221   blow (wind) (upepo) unavuma   jipuːla jipuga       

222   blow (person) (mtu) 

anapuliza/puliza! 

  ipuːla ipuːla       

223   whistle (V) anapiga mluzi/piga 

mluzi! 

  ipeːmba ipeːmba       
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224   yawn anapiga 

miayo/piga miayo! 

  ihwaːjula ikwaiula       

225   sing anaimba 

(wimbo)/imba! 

  ihwiːmba iːkwiːmba       

226   play (child) (mtoto) 

anacheza/cheza! 

  ikina iːkina       

227   dance anacheza 

ngoma/cheza 

ngoma! 

  ikina iŋgoma iːkina ŋgoma       

228   laugh anacheka/cheka!   iheha iːheka       

229   cry (child) (mtoto) analia/lia!   iweːmba iweːmba       

230   bark (dog) (mbwa) 

anabweka/bweka! 

  jiwaːga jiwaːga       

231   say anasema/sema!   itsoːʋa iːtsoʋa       

232   ask (question) anauliza 

(swali)/uliza! 

  iwuːtsa iwuːtsa       
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233   look at anatazama/tazama!   ilola iːlola       

234   show (V) anaonyesha 

(kitu)/onyesha! 

  ilaga iːlaga       

235   hear anasikia 

(sauti)/sikia! 

  ipuliːxa iːpulika       

236   die anakufa   afwe iːfwa       

237   know anajua   akakwe akulumaɲa       

238   count (V) anahesabu/hesabu!   iʋalila iʋalila       

239   want/like anapenda   ikeːla ikeːla       

240   help (V) anasaidia/saidia!   itaːŋga itaːŋga       

241   walk (V) anatembea/tembea

! 

  igeːnda igeːnda       

242   run (V) anakimbia/kimbia!   iɲla iɲla       

243   pull (rope) anavuta 

(kamba)/vuta! 

  ikweːga ikweːga       

244   come anakuja/njoo!   ihwaːtsa ikwaːtsa       
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245   leave (V) ameondoka/ondok

a! 

  ahegile ahegile       

246   fall (V) anaanguka/anguka

! 

  adimile aguwe       

247   turn (V) anageuka/geuka!   apitwiːhe iseːduka       

248   burn (sthg) anachoma/choma!   iɲaːɲa iɲaːɲa       

249   bury (people) anazika 

(mtu)/zika! 

  isiːla iːsila       

250   dig (in the 

field) 

anachimba 

(shambani)/chimb

a! 

  iːgima iːgima       

251   weed (V-by 

hand) 

anapalilia/palilia!   ikaːtila iːgiha       

252   plant (V) anapanda/panda!   iʋiaːla iːʋiala       

253   harvest (V) anavuna/vuna!   igoːnsa iːsogola       

254   grind anasaga/saga!   ihaːlula ihaːlula       

255   hunt (V) anawinda/winda!   ifwiːma ifwiːma       

256   cultivate analima/lima!   iːlima iːlima       
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257   work (V) anafanya 

kazi/fanya kazi! 

  iːlima iːlima malimo       

258   build (house) anajenga 

(nyumba)/jenga! 

  itseːŋga itseːŋga       

259   push (V) anasukuma/sukum

a! 

  isuŋiliːtsa iːdima       

260   make anatengeneza/teng

eneza! 

  iteːnda iːliŋganitsa       

261   sew anashona/shona!   ihona iːhona       

262   throw anatupa/tupa!   itaːga idiːga       

263   hit (V) anapiga/piga!   itoːʋa iːtoʋa       

264   slaughter (V) anachinja/chinja!   ihiːnsa iːdumula       

265   cut 

(horizontally, 

e.g., a tree) 

anakata (mti)/kata!   idumula iːdumula       

266   wash (V) anasafisha 

(vyombo)/safisha! 

  ikalafia ihogofia       
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267   hide (V) anaficha 

(kitu)/ficha! 

  ifiːxa iː6ha       

268   marry (of 

man) 

anaoa   itoːla itoːla       

269   steal anaibaiba!   ihiːtsa ihiːtsa       

270   kill (V) anaua/ua!   ibuda ikoma       

271   stab anachoma (kwa 

kisu)/choma! 

  ihoma iːhoma       

272   fly (of bird) anaruka/ruka!   iguruxa liguruka       

273   go in anaingia/ingia!   ihwiːŋgila ikwiŋgila       

274   go out anatoka/toka!   iːhuma iːhuma       

275   move (V) anahama/hama!   ihaːma ihaːma       

276   return (V) anarudi/rudi!   igomoha ipiluka       

277   dream (V) anaota ndoto/ota 

ndoto! 

  iloːta iloːta       

278   coagulate (of 

blood) 

(damu) imeganda   jigaːndile jigimile       

279   make 

offerings to 

the dead 

anatambika/tambik

a 

  iteːgela ifuːɲa       
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280   mix (V) anachanganya/cha

nganya! 

  ihaːnsiŋasa itiːmbulila       

281   open (V) anafungua 

(mlango)/fungua! 

  idiːndula idiːndula       

282   close (V) anafunga 

(mlango)/funga! 

  idiːnda idiːnda       

283   remember anakumbuka/kumb

uka! 

  ikuːmbuxa ikwiuːka       

284   forget anasahau/sahau!   iseːmwa iseːmwa       

285   answer (V) anajibu 

(swali)/jibu! 

    ikwaːnda       

286   break (V) anavunja/vunja!   ibatsula ibatsula       

287   cover (up) anafunika/funika!   ifwiːça iːfwikila       

288   bring up a 

child 

analea (mtoto)/lea!   ileːla ikoːŋga       

289   follow anafuata/fuata!   ininiːla ifuala       
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290   get lost amepotea 

(njiani)/potea! 

  ajagile ajagile (ŋaːsi)       

291   stir (V) anakoroga/koroga!   ikiɾika itimbulila       

292   knock (V) anagonga 

(mlango)/gonga! 

  ikoŋoːna ikoŋona       

293   take leave anaaga/aga!   ahiːlaga akwilaga       

294   swallow (V) anameza/meza!   iːmila iːmila       

295   lick analamba/lamba!   imiaŋga imiaŋga       

296   sniff ananusa/nusa!   inuːsa inuːsa       

297   kneel anapiga 

magoti/piga 

magoti! 

  ifugama ifugama       

298   bathe anaoga/oga!   ikalaʋa ikoːga       

299   stop doing anaacha/acha!   ahileheːlua ibiːla       

300   scratch 

oneself 

anajikuna   ahigueːba akwigwaːla       

  1 ant siafu luɲalafu     ɲalafu lihalafu ɲalafu/ 

lihalafu 

  4 ball mpira         mpila umpila 
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  5 bamboo mwanzi lilasi     lilaːsi lilaːsi lilaːsi 

  7 basket kikapu hidoːto/ 

hidiːmbo 

    hidiːmbo çiliːlo hisviːsʋi/ 

indiːlo 

  8 bean haragwe ɖoːgi     haragwe doːgi luhalaki 

  11 begin kuanza huʋaːŋga     huʋaːŋa huʋaːŋga kuvaːŋge 

  13 book kitabu hitabu/ haːti     kitabu/ haːti haːte ihaːte 

  15 case kesi         noːŋgwa inoːŋwa 

  20 corn mahindi matsebele     matsebele matsebele matsebele 

  22 door mlango mliaːŋgilo     muliaːŋgo muliaːŋgo muliaŋgilo 

  27 eyelid kibukio cha jicho ŋoːpe     ŋuːmbi ŋiti ŋopi 

  30 (n) forest pori(ni) msitu     musitu hudaːsi hudaːsi 

  31 fox mbwa mwitu libwa lja 

msitu 

    likeːʋe likeʋe likeheːʋa 

  32 frog chura himkodofu     liŋgodofu limutogofu ŋgodofu 

  35 goodness uzuri unofi     hinoːfu wunofu wunoːfu 

  36 grandmother bibi paːpa     paːpa paːpa paːpa 

  37 happiness furaha hwikeːla     dikeːlie lukeːlo lukeːlo 

  38 hate chukia huʋiːpa     ndiʋiːpile aʋiːpile wuʋiːfu 

  40 help (N) msaada wutaːŋanitsa     wutaːŋganitsa unaːŋge lutaːŋgo 

  41 herd kundi la wanyama tsiluːndine/ 

hiluːndo 

    woloːfu lifuçe lupiːŋga 
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  42 here hapa baːha     baːha baːha baːha 

  44 hundred mia ligana 

limwiːŋga 

    ligana ligana ligana 

limwiːŋga 

  45 thousand elfu elfu     elfu magana ga 

ɲitʃumi 

mbilima 

  48 insect mdudu liɖuːɖu     likʰoːho likoːho hiŋoːho 

  49 journey safari lugeːndo     lugeːndo lugeːndo lugeːndo 

  50 Bena Kibena hibena     hibena hibena hibena 

  51 grain bin kihenge hisaːnsi     hisaːnsi   hisaːnsi 

  56 locust nzige madeːde     madeːde madeːde nɖeːɖe 

  58 money pesa seːndi/ 

ligoːbile 

    seːndi mapeːsa feːsa 

  59 mosquito mbu fimudɛːne     mbu ntzuguni ntsuguni 

  62 Njombe Njombe Huntsoːmbe     Mutsoːmbe Huntsoːmbe Huntsoːmbe 

  64 pain maumivu piʋaʋa     mwiːʋaːʋa nditsohile wuʋaː6 

  65 pity huruma       lusuːŋgu lusuːŋgu lusuŋgu 

  67 potato kiazi matoːsani     litoːsani majawo matoːsani 

  70 sheep kondoo  ŋgoːnde     ŋoːnde ŋgoːnde ŋgoːnde/ ŋolo 

  71 shoe kiatu hilaːtu     hilaːtu ndaːtu sopeha 

  72 us sisi juːfwe     tʰewoːndi uhweːhwe uhweːhwe 

  73 song wimbo ulwuimbo     lwiːmbo lwuiːmbo lwiːmbo 

  76 sunflower alizeti liseː6     baːŋgajeːje lijeːje limwi lindeːndele 
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  77 sweet potato kiazi kitamu lijawo     lijaːwo lijawo lijawo 

  78 teacher mwalimu mwalimu     mwalimu mwalimu mwiganitsi 

  79 trick (V) kudanganya hutsaːŋga     hutsaːŋga anzaŋgile hutsaːŋga 

  80 town mji mutsiːni     mdʒi boːma iɲ 

  82 truth ukweli lwandaʃɛːne     idʒoːʋa ndaʃeːne ndatʃeːne 

  85 wasp nyigu madendeːfu     njigu mandeːmbwe ndeːndifwa 

  86 you can unaweza ndiweːsa     ndiweːsa ndiʋeːsa wiweːsa 

  87 all the people watu wote         ʋaːnu ʋoːnda aʋaːnu 

woːnda 

  88 our cow ng'ombe wetu seːŋga tseːsu     seːŋga tseːsu seːŋga tseːsu seːŋga tseːsu 

  89 our fields mashamba yetu miguːnda 

geːsu 

    miguːnda jeːsu miguːnde 

geːsu 

miguːnda 

geːsu 

  90 our chair kiti chetu hidego ʃjeːsu     hideːgo feːsu hideːgo ʃeːsu hideːgo ʃeːsu 

  91 our chairs viti vyetu fideːgo fjeːsu     fideːgo 6eːsu fideːgo 6eːsu fideːgo 6eːsu 

  92 our trees miti yetu mabihi geːsu     mabihi geːsu mabihi geːsu mabihi geːsu 

  93 this my chair kiti hiki changu ihideːgo 

ʃaːŋgu 

    hidego ihi 

ʃaːŋgu 

hideːgo içi 

ʃaːŋgu 

ihideːgo içi 

ʃaɲaʋaːŋgu 

  94 up           huʃaːɲa huʃaːɲa 
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